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New postmaster Teresa Myers 
touched down at Kona airport on Octo-
ber 6 and started her first day of work 
managing the Kapa`au Post Office on 
Tuesday, October 9.

Myers comes to the Kapa`au office 
from Dawson Springs Post Office in 
Kentucky. The move all came about 
when she learned that the Dawson 
Springs office would be downsizing– as 
is occurring at many small, rural post 
offices across the country.

Since Sid Nakamoto retired as post-
master back in 2009, the Kapa`au office 
has been managed by a succession of 
temporary officers-in-charge. USPS has 
been transferring workers and restruc-
turing offices to ensure that postmasters 
are working in the capacities for which 
they are trained, allowing clerks to do 
the duties of clerks.

As the Dawson Springs postmaster, 
Myers’ hours were going to be cut back 
to six hours per day, far from the full-
time work she depended on. She applied 
for openings at other post offices in her 
district, but then saw 18 openings for 
offices throughout the state of Hawai`i. 
This was the first time that the US Postal 
Service allowed workers to apply for 

positions nationally, she said.
Myers and her fiancé had taken a 

vacation to O`ahu and Maui before but 
had never made it to the Big Island. On 
a whim, she decided to apply and see 

Kapa`au Post Office Welcomes New Postmaster
Story and photo by Megan Solís

A band of Kohala people joined a 
statewide rally to repeal a new law cre-
ating an agency to promote develop-
ment of 2 million acres of state land. 
Several hundred voters from all islands 
joined the call for repeal along with the 
23 red-shirted sign wavers by the Kame-
hameha statue in Kapa`au.

Formation of the Public Land Devel-
opment Corporation (PLDC) blitzed 
through the Legislature in four months 
in 2011 with little chance for public 
review. It is signed and supported by 
the governor.

As the fine print within the Act 55 
was reviewed, public outcry against the 
PLDC has grown louder. Opposition to 
the PLDC made the front pages with the 
unanimous votes of county councils of 
Hawai`i and Kaua`i calling for repeal.

The act allows the PLDC wide-
ranging powers to develop, contract to 
develop, lease, sell and transfer title to 
virtually all state land not being cur-
rently used. The proposed rules exempt 
the PLDC from land use and zoning 
laws, taxes and bypass the typical public 
reviews for development projects. Also 
many of the public lands in question 
represent ceded lands owned by the 
Hawaiian people and held in trust by the 
state government. Hawaiian groups are 
preparing legal challenges to the state’s 
right to partner with private companies 
in developing these lands.

The issue of repeal is expected to be 
the hot topic of the next legislative ses-
sion. To read the bill online go to: www.
capitol.hawaii.gov/session2011/Bills/
SB1555_.HTM

New State Land Development
Corporation Challenged

—photo by Jonathan Gaines
Kohala residents gathered at the North Kohala Civic Center October 8 

to support repeal of Act 55, which created the Public Land Development 
Corporation.

The 28th Annual Kohala Country Fair showed its ‘Country Pride, Country 
Roots’ on October 6.

This year’s fair featured expanded old-fashioned games like the sack race. Here, 
enthusiastic participants race for their teams. For more fair photos, see our center-
fold, pages 10 and 11.

Kohala Country Fair

Teresa Myers, new postmaster at 
Kapa`au Post Office

—photo by Megan Solís

Locally grown food has just gotten 
more affordable and accessible on 
Hawai`i Island with seven farmers mar-
kets now accepting EBT.

EBT (Electronic Benefits Transfer) is 
what SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program, formerly called 
food stamps) recipients use to buy 
food.

The Kohala Center recently received 
a one-year grant from the USDA’s 
Farmers Market Promotion Program 
(FMPP) to help six farmers markets on 
Hawai`i Island to accept EBT cards. The 
goal of this project is to increase access 
to healthy, nutritious food for people 
receiving SNAP.

The Hilo Farmers Market, in opera-
tion since 1988, has been a national 
pioneer in helping to develop an EBT 
system that works for farmers markets. 
The Hilo Farmers Market began accept-

ing food stamps in 1995, but when the 
system changed from a paper food 
stamps booklet to EBT (Electronic Ben-
efits Transfer) it was not affordable or 
feasible to equip each vendor with a 
POS (Point of Sale) terminal. In 1998, 
the Hilo Farmers Market piloted a scrip 
system that accepted EBT at central loca-
tion and then issued “Food Bucks” that 
were exchanged with the vendors for 
food. In fact, the Hilo Farmers Market 
was the first farmers market in the 
nation to accept food stamps using the 
EBT system and still uses this system 
today.

“The EBT/SNAP program allows 
people of all walks of life to eat more 
fruits and vegetables grown locally,” 
says Keith De La Cruz, market man-
ager of the Hilo Farmers Market. “It in 
turn helps farmers and food vendors 
increase their sales and their bottom 

Hawi Farmers Markets Now Accepts EBT
By Andrea Dean
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Office: 808.889.5505 Toll Free: 877.781.3070   

~ Selling Our Listings w/Expert Service ~

April K. Lee, RB, BA, CCIM, ABR, E-Pro in RE/MAX Hall of Fame & Jeffrey D. Lee, RS
Instrumental in building 100’s of homes on Hawai’i Island

We’ve sold 2 homes since you saw us last. This one has a mother-in-law apt, 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths & big double garage for $475,000. Utilize our expertise and experience 
for your real estate needs. See our resumes at WWW.KRE2.COM
“Awesome, Thanks April; I know you and Jeffrey have worked very hard for us and I respect 
your knowledge of the area and appreciate all your help very much.”

Jay C. 10/12/2012

 November 1-15     www.northkohala.org
Golfing, restaurants, spas, art, eco-adventures and 

much more. Many of the gifts will be on display in our 
Welcome Center windows. 

This is a great way to support the Center and start your 
Holiday shopping!

You can support our projects and the Center directly with a tax-deductible 
donation to the North Kohala Community Resource Center, P.O. Box 519, 

Hawi, HI  96719  •  889-5523  •  www.northkohala.org

RESOURCE CENTER’S THIRD
ANNUAL ON-LINE AUCTION

what doors would open.
In two weeks’ time, Myers found 

herself interviewing for the job, being 
selected and then on her way to a differ-
ent life halfway across the ocean, with 
all her belongings in three suitcases. For 
someone who has never lived more than 
70 miles from her hometown, the hard-
est part, she says, has been leaving her 
extended family behind in Kentucky, 
including her two Yorkies. They’re get-
ting their tests done so they can join 
her in a few months, she says. And if 
all goes to plan, her fiancé will join her 
next year.

With her southern twang and bright 
blond hair, Myers said that she feels 
like she sticks out a little bit, but she 
has been pleased to find a great friend-
liness and welcome from people here. 
The day after her arrival, she was in 
the post office lobby with her mother 
just checking out the facilities when a 
friendly customer (noting her rental car) 
approached her and asked if she could 
help Myers with anything. That kind 
of graciousness reminds her of her old 
Kentucky home.

The culture may be different, she 
says, but there are also similarities in 
community spirit.

Some of the biggest challenges so far 

have been learning how to pronounce 
some of the Hawaiian words and learn-
ing where places and things are. She 
was also surprised by the number of 
post office boxes and how busy the 
small office is.

“[Clerks] Richard and Terri are 
wonderful. I’ve asked them a million 
and one questions. They have been so 
helpful, and it makes a big difference. 
Throughout my career I’ve worked in 
many different post offices, and they are 
just tops,” she said.

So far, she hasn’t had much time to 
get out and explore her new commu-
nity yet as she has been so busy getting 
to know the workings of the Kapa`au 
office and steering her way through the 
clean-up and painting that is going on 
this month.

The Kapa`au office was closed one 
weekend in October and will be again 
Saturday and Sunday, November 3 and 
4, for renovation work being done to the 
facility, including painting. Post office 
hours during the work week will not be 
disrupted.

At the Hawi Post Office, Shelli Ann 
“Hoku” Rocha continues as the officer-
in-charge. A representative from the US 
Postal Service said it has no immediate 
plans to make any changes to that situ-
ation.

line. As a result, our local community 
benefits economically, and customers 
live a healthier lifestyle.”

With mentoring from Keith De La 
Cruz, the S.P.A.C.E Market in Kalapana 
began accepting EBT, the second market 
on Hawai`i Island to do so.

The Hilo Farmers Market paved the 
way for other markets to follow suit, 
but the costs of purchasing the POS ter-
minals, printing food 
bucks and administer-
ing the set-up of the 
program has been pro-
hibitive for most mar-
kets. The USDA FMPP 
grant secured by the 
Kohala Center has 
helped defray these 
set-up costs for partici-
pating markets.

In addition to the 
Hilo Farmers Market 
and S.P.A.C.E. Farm-
ers Market in Puna, 
the following markets 
are now accepting 
EBT: Maku`u Farmers 
Market in Puna, Hilo 
Coffee Mill Farmers 
Market in Mountain 
View, Kino`ole Farm-
ers Market in Hilo, Volcano Farmers 
Market in Volcano and Keauhou Farm-
ers Market in Kona. And…the Hawi 
Farmers Market!

All of the markets have a central loca-
tion where they swipe the EBT cards. 
Then markets use either a food bucks 
system or a receipt system that the cus-
tomer redeems with the vendors. The 
restrictions on what you can and can’t 
purchase with EBT are the same as at 
the food store—you can buy food items 
and seeds and plants that produce food; 
you can’t buy hot foods, food that will 

be eaten at the market or any non-food 
items.

According to Melanie Bondera, 
FMPP project coordinator for Hawai`i 
Island, “Low-income households on 
Hawai‘i Island spend 50 percent more 
than what their mainland counterparts 
spend on food. Increasing EBT access 
at farmers markets will respond to the 
immediate need of island residents to 
obtain fresh local food that will improve 

the overall health of their families.”
In addition to increasing access to 

fresh, locally grown food for island resi-
dents, accepting EBT at farmers markets 
is also expected to increase demand, 
and therefore income, for local farm-
ers. This is a critical step in helping to 
grow a more localized food system on 
Hawai`i Island.

Learn more at kohalacenter.org/ebt 
or visit the Hawi Farmers Market on 
a Saturday. The Hawi Farmers Market 
EBT booth will be open from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. the first four Saturdays of the 
month.

Richard Liebmann from Lokahi Farms, with his Hawi 
Food Bucks, is one of the farmers who now accept EBT 

at the Hawi Farmers Market.

It takes a 
q u i c k  h a n d 
t o  p a s s  a 
refreshing drink 
to an Ironman 
cyclist. Kohala 
resident Jesús 
Solís worked 
with the kokua 
c r e w  f r o m 
K a n u  O  K a 
`Aina school 
i n  Wa i m e a , 
handing  out 
e l e c t r o l y t e 
drinks to cyclists 
at  the Hawi 
turnaround.

“Even with 
slowing for the 

Kokua Crews Keep Ironman Athletes Energized

—photo by Megan Solís

turnaround, the cyclists ride really fast, especially the pro athletes. I’m 
happy to say that I only had three misses!” said Jesús.

Volunteers handed out water, Gu, fruit, cola, and nutrition bars to about 
1,900 athletes who participated in the 2012 Ironman World Championships 
on October 13.

It’s that time of the year again! Judy 
Rogers, publisher of the North Kohala 
Business Directory, is accepting ads for 
the 2013 edition.

The directory has been part of our 
community for many years. It comes 
out once a year and is a great way for 
businesses make themselves known 
and easily accessible to the community. 
Copies are also provided to hotel con-

cierges giving business owners greater 
visibility to tourists.

The deadline for artwork and 
payment is November 28. A 10 per-
cent, “early bird” discount is being 
offered again this year for those who 
have their payments in by Novem-
ber 1.

For more information, give Judy a 
call at 430-5689.

2013 North Kohala Business Directory Accepting Ads

—photo by Megan Solís
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What’s better than a VISA® Credit Card from 
Hawaii Community Federal Credit Union? Absolutely nothing. 

Kohala Branch
PO Box 39

54-396 Union Mill Road
Kapaau, HI 96755

930-7462
www.hicommfcu.com

Federally insured by NCUA.    

Zip. Zilch. Nada.

We want to help our member/owners save - so 
we do things a little different than other people. 
Our credit cards have....

•	 No Annual Fee
•	 No Balance Transfer Fee
•	 No Cash Advance Fee
•	 FREE Rewards* Program
•	 Rates as low as 7.90% APR**

Come in and apply today!
* Rewards program offers 1 point for every $1 per transaction. Reward points may be redeemed for cash back, gift 
cards, brand name merchandise, travel and more.
**APR: Annual Percentage Rate. You must open a regular savings account to become a member of the Credit Union. 
You must present valid, current identification and maintain $50 in your savings account to qualify for benefits of 
membership. Other terms and restrictions may apply.

The County of Hawai`i held a bless-
ing and recognition ceremony Septem-
ber 24 at the former Bank of Hawai`i 
branch in Kohala, which will now be 
used by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation and the Office of Aging for 
expanded senior citizens programs.

The build-
ing, on Akoni 
Pule Highway 
in Kapa`au 
near the Kame-
hameha statue 
and North 
Kohala Civic 
Center, was 
c o n s t r u c t e d 
around 1900. 
Bank of Hawai`i 
purchased the 
building in 
1922, serving 
Kohala for 90 
years before 
closing earlier 
this year. The 
Bank of Hawai`i 
a u t o m a t e d 
teller machine 
and depository 
will remain available at the front of the 
building.

The building had been severely dam-
aged in the October 2006 earthquake. As 
part of the complete restoration after the 
earthquake, a photovoltaic system was 
installed making the building energy 
self-sufficient.

“The bank looked at several options, 
and it was so right to give this building 
to the County,” said Bank of Hawai`i 
Senior Vice President Roberta Chu. 
“When we understood further what the 
County’s limitations were [at the exist-
ing Kohala Senior Center] across the 

street, it was natural to make this build-
ing available to the people of Kohala. 
It’s an honor for us.”

“Our hearts are filled with aloha 
today,” said Kealoha Sugiyama, presi-
dent of the Kohala Senior Club, who 
performed the blessing. “It was such 
a treat when I was a youngster to tag 

along with my father or my grandfather 
to come and make deposits to this bank. 
To see it continue to live in our commu-
nity is such an honor.”

“We’re very thankful to the Bank 
of Hawai`i for their kindness and gen-
erosity in turning over this wonderful 
facility for our kupuna. As our senior 
population grows, we have greater 

needs for our services. As the need 
grows and programs expand beyond 
our current facilities in Kohala, we now 
have a beautiful, green place for all of 
their activities,” said Mayor Billy Kenoi. 
“Everything we have is what we’ve 
learned from all our kupuna. Our com-
munity is a special place because all of 
them have given so much for so long.”

Former Bank of Hawaii Branch Donated to County, Gets Blessing

—photo courtesy of County of Hawai`i
Members of the Kohala Senior Club entertained the crowd at 

the dedication ceremony.

The two-year project entitled “Use 
of Cover Crops with Medicinal Herbs 
in North Hawaii” concluded in Septem-
ber with submission of the final report 
to Sustainable Agricultural, Research, & 
Education (SARE). The project helped to 
raise awareness of medicinal herb grow-
ing and use in North Kohala. The plants 
grown for the project were turmeric, 
ashwaganda, moringa, lemongrass, and 
galangal ginger.

Three farms—Kokolulu Farm, 
Lokahi Garden Sanctuary Farm, and 
Kohala Medicinal Herb Farm—worked 
collaboratively for the entire project. 
Several North Kohala youth were hired 
to assist all phases of the project. Kath-
erine Pomeroy coordinated, and gener-
ous technical assistance was provided 
by Dr. Hector Valenzuela of University 
of Hawai`i, Manoa, College of Tropi-
cal Agriculture and Human Resources 
(CTAHR). UH College of Pharmacy 
also presented a poster about the tur-

meric results of the SARE project at the 
50th Anniversary Meeting of the Phy-
tochemical Society of North America 
held on this island in December 2011.

A main project goal was to find out if 
stressing medicinal plants caused them 
to become more potent medicinally. 
Stress was caused by planting cover 
crop and/or allowing weeds to grow 
with the medicinal plants using three 
different organic treatments on three 
different farms. The cover crop and 
weeds compete for water and nutrients. 
Extensive data was collected at various 
phases of the project including soil data, 
plant tissue data, growth data, and the 
levels of curcumin in turmeric. No con-
clusive evidence was found to support 
the project’s hypothesis, but the data 
was useful for the farms, UH CTAHR, 
and UH College of Pharmacy.

For a complete electronic copy of the 
final report and data results, please con-
tact Katherine at 430-7188.

Medicinal Herb Project Concluded
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Future KMN Deadlines

Our purpose is to enhance and 
strengthen the community by foster-
ing continuous communication and 
understanding among the various 

cultures, residents and constituents.
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Kohala Mountain News
P.O. Box 639, Kapa`au, Hawai‘i  96755

It’s important for the Kohala Moun-
tain News to receive ads and news 
submissions by the following dead-
lines. Otherwise, submissions may 
not be able to be accommodated.

November
Ad deadline: 11/8/12

News deadline: 11/10/12

December
Ad Deadline: 12/7/12

News Deadline: 12/10/12

|

Letters—

v

v

For a twelve month subscrip-
tion please send your check for 
$36, made out to the Kohala Moun-
tain News, P.O. Box 639, Kapa`au 
HI 96755. Be sure to include a 
note giving the name and mailing 
address of the recipient.

The Kohala Mountain News

www.kohalamountainnews.com

See Vote, page 5

Viewpoint
Information and opinions expressed in viewpoint articles are the responsibility of the author and do not necessarily reflect the position of 

the News or its staff. 

v

On Sunday, August 26, 2012, I stopped at Takata Store on my way to church and somehow dropped my ring. The ring is 
very sentimental as it was my Tutu’s. It is a very unique ring, with a large yellow rectangular stone in the center with several 
red stones on either side. On the inside of the ring is a faded inscription from my grandfather to my Tutu. If anyone has seen 
this ring, please contact KMN at 884-5986.

                 Mahalo,
                 Summer Dwyer

Lost Ring Holds Sentimental Value

I write this both as a 21 year resi-
dent of Kohala and a member of the 
North Kohala Merchants Association. 
At our recent meeting we were discuss-
ing what an amazing event this year’s 
[Kohala Country] fair was. Wherever 
I go on the island, people mention the 
fair to me and always in a positive way. 
Strolling around the grounds, greeting 
friends, neighbors, and familiar faces 
was an absolute pleasure. Hearing 
the laughs of happy children, learn-
ing about the amazing agriculture that 
Kohala is quickly gaining a reputation 

for, listening to the concerns and chal-
lenges being discussed here all contrib-
uted to the experience.

I believe the fair truly represented 
North Kohala in the best of ways. Those 
of us who live here already know how 
special our home is, and it is always 
rewarding to hear positive things from 
our on-island neighbors and even the 
tourists who made it up.

It is especially wonderful to note that 
the fair is put together by an amazing 
team of volunteers dedicated to provid-
ing an excellent experience in Kohala. 

They work so hard to create this for all 
of us, and they deserve much praise and 
gratitude.

On behalf of the North Kohala Mer-
chants Association I would like to thank 
every person who took time out of their 
own lives to help create this wonderful 
event that showcases the best of who we 
are and what we have to offer here in 
North Kohala.

            
            Peter Pomeranze for
            North Kohala Merchants
            Association

Kohala Country Fair Represents Community in Best of Ways

Aloha North Kohala residents:
I am writing to introduce myself as 

your State House Representative for 
District 7.

I have lived in Waikoloa since 1998. 
I served as president of the Waikoloa 
Village Outdoor Circle, and I have been 
a trustee with the Historic Hawai`i 
Foundation. Currently I serve as board 
member of Mental Health Kokua. In 
November 2002, I was elected to Hawaii 
State House of Representatives and was 
re-elected on August 11 to serve my 
sixth term.

The opportunity to serve the commu-
nities of North Kohala, South Kohala, 
and North Kona is one for which I am 
grateful. I am looking forward to the 
upcoming legislative session, and as 
well I am hoping to hear suggestions 
from people in our district. I encourage 
you to call or write to let me know of 
your concerns or ideas.

I am especially interested in two 
issues:

First, Hawaii needs a strong econ-
omy that encourages investment, and 
that improves infrastructure. I support 
improvements in renewable energy; 
local food production; research and 
development of technology; innova-
tions to harness ocean resources; roads 
and transportation; public access; the 
music and arts of our state’s communi-
ties; opportunities for higher education; 
recreation; and delivery of health care. I 
encourage people in our district to talk 
to me about your ideas in these areas to 
see if I can help you. I assure you I will 
try to do just that.

Second, I am interested in workforce 
development. To this end, I endorse 
early childhood education and efforts 
to improve schools, including charter 
schools. As an example, there are grow-
ing demands associated with the aging 
of the population throughout Hawai`i, 
and there are jobs available for those 
who are trained in this segment of 
healthcare. If we want to cut into unem-

ployment, we need to aim our schools 
directly at training programs that pro-
duce employable people.

My desire is to get results which 
are important to each community in 
District 7. If legislation is necessary, I 
will make efforts that produce it. If the 
bureaucracy is to provide a service, I 
will do what I can to make sure it hap-
pens. As well, I will seek funding to 
provide adequate public facilities and 
infrastructure. Overall, I try to be an 
effective legislator. 

But I have learned that I improve 
largely by listening to people in our dis-
trict. This is where I get the best ideas.

          Best Regards,
          Cindy Evans, State House
          District 7

Aloha from Kohala’s New State House Representative

Rep. Evans can be contacted at 586-
8510; email: repevans@capitol.hawaii.gov; 
or by mail at Rm. 425, State Capitol, 415 S. 
Beretania St., Honolulu, HI 96813.

Mr. Cipriani, in his opinion published September 29, falsely painted me as quite a rude person, on the basis of hearsay. I did 
not hang-up on Ms. Wille; it was Ms. Wille saying she could no longer talk to me right now, because she was on her way out to 
attend to some business. Naturally, respecting her urgency, I ended the call, after thanking her. It is proper telephone etiquette 
for the caller (me) to end the call; in this case Ms. Wille, essentially, ended it. Neither did I interrupt her in mid-sentence; we 
had a very short conversation of give and take. Mr. Cipriani was not on the line with us, and it is highly improper for him to 
insult me in public, based on hearsay. I stand behind my opinion published August 25.

                    Thank you,
                    Frank J. Maier
                    Kapa`au

Maier Defends Position

I can barely wait for my absentee 
ballot to cast my vote because I know 
which candidates to choose, thanks in 
large measure to two public forums in 
North Kohala which brought the candi-
dates “up close and personal.” Thanks 
also to exchanges in dialogue among 
friends who share similar philosophy in 

how the life of this community should 
thrive.

I know of no better way than the 
election process to remind me of the 
struggles endured over 200 years ago 
that paved the way for me to have the 
right to vote—global events that unfold 
in today’s instant mass media graphi-
cally illustrate the volatile similarities 

that our own nation’s patriots experi-
enced.

To vote is to acknowledge my role 
as a citizen in a democracy and the 
inherent obligation that comes with it. 
My vote tells those I help to elect that 
I care—that I lend the power of my 
vote to enable them to work hard and 

Why I Vote
By Patricia Owen
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Ladies,

do you leave town to get your waxing done?  
Stay in Hawi and call me.

I’ve been expertly trained by
Hollywood’s finest

n luxury facials
n acne treatments and  peels
n  gift certificates
n waxing

kbabben@hawaii.rr.com
(808) 333-4843

The

889~5077

Hair Spectrum

Next to Aloha Gas Station

Open: Tue - Fri   8:30 - 5:30
Sat   9 - 3

Family Salon

diligently in providing the necessary 
infrastructure to bring about a vibrant, 
participatory, economically stable, safe 
and secure community for the wellbe-
ing of its citizens.

Votes count directly in county and 
state races. In the presidential race, votes 
count indirectly because of the elec-
toral process—in the state of Hawaii, 
the political party of the president and 
vice-president with the most votes get 
the four electoral votes. So yes, my vote 
can help put someone in office or ax 
another term in office for an incumbent 
who gives a poor performance.

In North Kohala, the 2012 primary 
election yielded a 35.8 percent voter 
turnout based on 3,838 registered voters. 
A CNN list of states based on the 2008 
election caught my eye with its title, 
“Hawaii has the lowest voter turnout 
rate in the United States.” The list gives 
Hawaii a turnout rate of 48.8 percent 
based on voting-eligible population. 
Hawaii and West Virginia were the only 
states with a turnout of less than 50 per-
cent; the high was Minnesota with 77.8 
percent.

Why?

Patricia Owen is a Hawi resident.

In 2006, 57 percent of Hawai`i County 
voters agreed to set aside two percent 
of our property taxes each year to pur-
chase important lands and to preserve 
open spaces, public access and natural 
resources. Fortunately North Kohala 
has a 30-year history of working to keep 
its coastal lands open and free of private 
development.

As a result of being ready to go at 
the starting line, five community groups 
have worked every year to nominate 
and score funds for purchase of lands 
making North Kohala recipient of more 
public funds for open space than any 
other district in the whole state. And 
Kohala is poised to receive more for 
purchase of important coastal lands 
that have already been designated for 
funding, both by the County Open 

Space Commission and the State Land 
Legacy Commission. Pao`o (Secrets), 
Kaiholena, Lapakahi and Kauhola Point 
(Lighthouse) are now public lands.

In 2009 during the economic melt-
down, the mayor and County Council 
suspended deposits to the Open Space 
Fund, claiming problems balancing the 
budget. Yes, money was tight, but Big 
Island voters still want to keep develop-
ment from special places.

In 2010, the Charter Commission 
put the Open Space Fund on the ballot 
as a charter amendment at only 1 per-
cent of our property taxes to be depos-
ited each year, ignoring the voters’ 2006 
mandate of 2 percent. The unfortunate 
part is the wording left the land pur-
chased unprotected from future sale or 
development.

Now on the ballot for the election on 

November 6 County Charter Amend-
ment No. 2 voters can make sure the 
County Open Space Fund is kept the 
2 percent amount as originally set by a 
majority of voters AND that the County 
Charter should say land purchased with 
the fund “shall be held in perpetuity 
(forever) for the use and enjoyment of 
the people of Hawai`i County and may 
not be sold, mortgaged, traded or trans-
ferred in any way.”

The other Open Space charter 
amendment No. 3 sets aside an addi-
tional one quarter of one percent (.25 
percent or less than $500,000 a year) of 
our property taxes, for a Maintenance 
Fund to provide for stewardship by 
community-based nonprofit organi-
zations to keep the lands purchased 
with land fund monies, preserved and 
safe.

Once again our North Kohala orga-
nizations are ready to go in setting up 
stewardship for the newly acquired 
public lands guided by and employ-
ing only Kohala people to protect and 
restore the coast. This will bring in jobs 
and money to preserve the historic and 
cultural values of Kohala. Not to men-
tion restore native vegetation.

We all like to do nice things for our 
children and grandchildren. Let’s do 
something positive for THEIR grand-
children.

Please VOTE YES ON COUNTY 
CHARTER AMENDMENTS No. 2 AND 
No. 3.

Preserve our valuable open spaces 
from development for future genera-
tions to enjoy.

The Open Space Fund—Why Are We Voting Again??
By Toni Withington

Toni Withington is a Kohala resident.

Viewpoint —

The past couple of months have been 
humbling, and we need your help. If 
you have been kind enough to read my 
pieces in September and October, you 
know I went from a 74 year old who 
enjoyed reading 12 hours a day (which I 
may not have said) to one trying to stop 
the management company which runs 
my low-income elder apartments [Ain-
akea Senior Residences] from expelling 
kupuna on a whim. This has happened 
to six kupuna over just the past year.

When I started, I found federal HUD 
regulations which I thought covered 
our kind of project and provided legal 
protection to those of us who wanted 
to start a residents’ association to try to 
prevent management’s arbitrary actions. 
About a third of us felt the rules made 
us forfeit our constitutional rights, and 
that was too high a price to pay to have 
Section 8 help us with affordable hous-
ing. But some of my neighbors felt my 
letters exposed our “dirty linen” unnec-
essarily, and weren’t worried about 
having their tenancy terminated. Many 
of the rest of us, however, live with this 
fear on a daily basis.

Several in the broader commu-
nity immediately called to offer their 
kokua. We will always be grateful to 
Margaret Wille, Collin Kaholo, Joe Car-

valho, Giovanna Gherardi and Jannine 
Mattos.

For some reason unknown to me, 
which federal officials have not or will 
not explain, the funding source of an 
elder housing project makes a differ-
ence to the legal protection we are enti-
tled to receive. For instance, the Waimea 
Elderly Housing Project has a residents’ 
association recognized by HUD. But 
because our project was funded by 
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits and 
only indirectly by Section 8 money, that 
federal law does not cover us and we 
are legally defenseless.

What happens to us now is that 
management makes arbitrary and capri-
cious decisions about who breaks what 
rule, and when. Managers act unilater-
ally. It’s as if a police officer arrests you, 
then finds you guilty because you were 
arrested, then sentences you to home-
lessness because you were found guilty. 
And the “crimes” you can be found 
guilty of are as absurd as leaving your 
slippers in front of your door, having a 
Christmas wreath in your window, or 
having candles on your dinner table. 
Literally!!

Two wahine kupuna whose leases 
were not renewed were charged with: 
“[Your] conversation included a com-
ment that you must stick together to 

get rid of us (management) and that a 
petition was going to be done to change 
the Rules & Regulations.” That is a 
direct quote from the unilateral notice 
of violation that management issued 
these women! Would YOU want to live 
under conditions where you lost your 
constitutional right to free speech and 
freedom to petition for the redress of 
grievances?

Neither do we. That is why we are 
urgently asking Mayor Kenoi, Council-
man Hoffmann, Representative Evans 
and Senator Solomon for their help. 
Please call 961-8211 or write the Mayor 
and tell him this should not be tolerated 
in Hawai`i County!

Lanric Hyland is a resident of `Ainakea 
Senior Residences in Kapa`au.

Low-Income Housing Funding Affects Rights of Seniors at Ainakea
By Lanric Hyland

Members of “Huliau,” a contempo-
rary Hawaiian dance company from 
O`ahu, performed at North Kohala 
Public Library October 15.

Showcasing hula as a high art form, 
Huliau performs under the artistic 
direction of Kumu Hula, Michale Pili 
Pang. Pang previously led a halau in 
Waimea, and many 
dancers in North and 
South Kohala have 
studied with him.

Pang brings to 
the stage Hawai-
ian rituals, myths, 
and legends with a 
contemporary flair, 
to tell the stories of 
Hawaii and its rich 
culture. The perform-
ers have been trained 
through the dance 
school Halau Hula Ka 
No`eau in the style 
called “hula ku`i.” 
This descriptive dance 

style blends traditional hula with West-
ern idioms.

The program is offered through the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa Out-
reach College’s Statewide Cultural 
Extension Program and is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library and their 
many supporters.

Hula with a Contemporary Flair

—photo by Malia Welch
Huliau performs at the Kohala library October 15.
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BRAKES•ALIGNMENT•REPAIRS

We’re More Than Just Tires

• A/C Repair  • Alignment  • Brakes
• Batteries  • Cooling System

• Electrical  • Exhaust  • Shocks
• Maintenance  • Suspension

• Transmission Fluid Exchange

lexbrodiestire.com

WAIMEA • 885-5959 Parker Ranch Ctr.

KONA • 329-8826 74-5536 Kaiwi St.
HILO • 961-6001 PAHOA • 965-9125

Voted “Best Nursery in North Hawaii”
North Hawaii News

Come check out our unique and
diverse plant life, specializing in

Native Hawaiian species!
We proudly offer a variety of services 

to our community and beyond:

•  Landscaping
•  Tractor Employment
•  Korean Natural Farming
•  Supporting and Practicing 
      sustainable gardening and 
      food sovereignty

808.889.5906
Like us on Facebook for 10% off

your plant purchase!

RAY CHAVEZ DESIGNS, LLC.
in Hawi since 1980

• Architectural drafting
& design

• Reasonable prices
• We now do

 Large Format Printing 
and Scanning

884-5172
rchavez7@hawaii.rr.com

36” wide x any length 
for scanning and copying

36” x 24” Arch D size copies
 30” x 42” Arch E size drawings

North Kohala CERT (Community 
Emergency Response Team) is asking 
for community donations to purchase 
three Automated External Defibrillator 
(AED) machines 
to be placed 
in downtown 
Hawi, down-
town Kapa`au, 
and Pololu.

T h e s e 
m a c h i n e s 
automat ica l ly 
diagnose life-
t h r e a t e n i n g 
cardiac arrhyth-
mias and guide 
a responder to 
safely apply 
electrical therapy and save lives. The 
approximate cost of each machine is 
$1,500.

Monetary donations for the AED can 
be sent to North Kohala Community 
Resource Center, P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 
96719, specifying that the money is to be 
given to North Kohala CERT for AED 
machines. NKCERT operates under the 
fiscal umbrella of the Resource Center, 
a 501(c)3 organization. As such, dona-
tions made to NKCERT through the 
Center are tax deductible as allowable 
under the law.

As part of their fundraising efforts, 
NKCERT is planning a sale at the Hawi 
Farmers Market on December 8 or 15. 
The group is currently seeking dona-
tions of rummage/second-hand trea-
sures, fruit, veggies, plants, food or bake 
sale items. Please call Susan at 315-5919 
or Sadie at 889-6298 to offer your kokua 
and help our community.

NKCERT is the largest Community 
Emergency Response Team on Hawai`i 
island. The CERT program, coordinated 
by Hawaii County Civil Defense, pro-
vides residents and businesses alike with 
the basics in how to properly prepare 
and respond to an emergency at home, 
at work, or in the community. Because 
professional first responders (who pro-

NKCERT Seeks Support for Purchase of AED Machines for Kohala
vide fire and medical services) are typi-
cally overwhelmed in the immediate 
wake of a major hurricane, earthquake, 
or other disaster, people in communities 

may have to rely 
on each other for 
help, especially 
those in places as 
isolated as North 
Kohala.

CERT mem-
bers learn basic 
assessment, medi-
cal, fire suppres-
sion, and rescue 
techniques to help 
treat victims, miti-
gate hazards, and 
save lives without 

becoming casualties themselves. In addi-
tion to their own teamwork skills, they 
become familiar with county, state, and 
federal emergency operations and chain-
of-command procedures. They also learn 
about trauma and handling pets in emer-
gencies as well as terrorism threats.

CERTs also work on non-emergency 
projects that help improve emergency 
preparedness in their community or 
support volunteer activities at major 
events.

For more information about 
NKCERT, call John Winter at 889-6901.

To learn more about the Hawaii CERT 
Program, visit www.hawaiicounty.gov/
civil-defense-cert.

—Submitted image

Young and old came together 
on the lawn at the Senior Center in 
Kapa`au October 21 for Kanikapila a 
me Mo`olelo o Kohala. The gathering 
was a throwback to earlier days when 
families would gather on a Sunday to 
share good food, music, and talk story.

Na Kupuna O Kohala hula halau 
performed for the crowd, and then all 
shared a delicious meal, talked story 
and shared in song and storytelling, 
including listening to and singing 
along with recordings of Uncle Kindy 
Sproat, led by Fred Cachola.

A large map of the Kohala coast-
line was on display to show the par-
cels that citizens groups are lobbying 
to have conserved for public use.

The kanikapila was organized 
by several Kohala groups includ-
ing Kohala Lihikai, the new coastal 
stewardship group, the National 
Park Foundation, the Ala Kahakai 
Trail Association and the Ala Kahakai 
National Historic Trail.

The project is made possible in part 
by a grant from the National Park Foun-
dation through the support of L.L. Bean, 
Disney and the Anschutz Foundation.

Community Gathers for Old-Time Kanikapila

A light wind and blue skies hovered over the lawn at the Kohala Senior Center, 
where people gathered for a kanikapila October 21.

—photos by Megan Solís
Fred Cachola, accompanied by Hank 

Guerrero on the guitar, led the 
gathering in listening to stories and 

songs recorded by Uncle Kindy Sproat.

Drivers, be aware that the Ultraman 
World Championships are planned 
for November 23 through 25. Day two 
of the event, Saturday, November 24, 
includes a 171-mile bike ride from Vol-
cano to Hawi by way of Kohala Moun-
tain Road. All roads will remain open to 
traffic during this event, but drivers are 
urged to be on the alert for cyclists on 
the Mountain Road and coming down 
Hawi Road.

Day three of the race is a 52.4 mile 
double marathon, beginning in Hawi 
and going down the Akoni Pule High-
way to Kawaihae, and then along the 
Queen Ka`ahumanu Highway to the 

Ultraman is Coming to Kohala
Old Kona Airport. Again, roads will 
remain open, but please drive with care. 
Support crews may be driving slowly or 
parked alongside the road.

The Ultraman is a three-day, 320-
mile (515-kilometer) individual ultra-
endurance event which takes place on 
the Big Island. Entry is limited to 40 
participants and is by invitation only. 
Endurance athletes from around the 
world compete in this ultimate endur-
ance event. Founded in 1983, the event 
is held annually on the traditional 
Thanksgiving weekend. For more infor-
mation, visit www.ultramanlive.com or 
call 322-2120.

“Saving A Life  is as easy as A-E-D.”
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Yay!!  Happy Hour @
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

4:00 - 6:00Pupus  $4.oo
Kona Beer-Battered Crispy Onion Rings

Crispy Chicken Wings
Polenta with Creamy Pesto

Mac Nut Ceasar
Edamame

Risotto of the Day
Kalua Pork Quesadilla

Also:
Chicken Sate Pot Stickers $8.95

Calamari Strips $7.25
Thai Coconut Prawns $9.25

Suck ‘Em Up!
Well Drinks $4.50

Domestic Beer $2.50
Imported Beer $3.00

Kona Draft Beers $3.75

889-5555

Ohana Lim Style Cafe
Local Cuisine

Served with Aloha

Every Friday Night — Only $18.95

Across from Kamehameha Park
889-5288

Full menu, including fresh fish daily

Open daily at 11:00, except Sunday

Prime Rib and Seafood
Dinner Specials

MAZEL TOV
TAXI AND TOUR

TAXI

Now servicing North Kohala

10% Discount
for airport taxi service

with this coupon

Visa and Mastercard
accepted

808-238-9300

A series of hale 
building workshops 
at `Iole, led by local 
hale-expert Walter 
Wong, has been 
bringing together 
folks from around 
the island and 
beyond.

Workshop par-
ticipants have been 
learning the value 
of laulima (work-
ing together) while 
constructing a tradi-
tional style hale wa`a 
(canoe house) and 
honing skills such as 
lashing and pohaku 
dry stacking.

Bring your whole `ohana to `Iole on 
Saturday, November 10, 8 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. to help celebrate the completed 
hale and the community that built it. 
Lunch will be provided!

One group of Kohala residents 
known as `Ohua O Kia`i No Na Keiki 
O Ka `Aina have been particularly dedi-
cated to the hale project and passionate 
about the skills they have gained. This 

Community Invited to Celebrate
Completed Hale at `Iole

group has been fundraising in order 
to travel with Uncle Walter to Hana, 
Maui, this December to visit Kumu 
Frances Palani Sinenci, who oversees 
hale building across the state, and 
attend the first annual hale festival at 
Kahanu Botanical Gardens. To support 
this fundraising effort, contact the `Iole 
office and leave a message for Sa`o at 
889-5151.

—photo courtesy of Susan Laughlin
Hale building workshop participants construct a 

traditional style hale wa`a (canoe house.)

North Kohala’s Veter-
ans Day Ceremony will be 
held Sunday, November 11, 
at Hisaoka Gymnasium at 

Kamehameha Park. The program starts 
at 11 a.m. and continues until 12 noon.

Presented by the Kohala National 
Guard Alumni, the theme of this year’s 
program is “Honoring All Women Vet-
erans.” The guest speaker will be Patri-
cia Champagne, principal of Kohala 
Middle school and a former soldier with 
the U.S. Army.

Lt. Col. Matthew Goodman, Com-
mander for the 8th Special Troops Battal-
ion in Honolulu, will give the Veterans 
Day Address.

Colleen Pasco, a former soldier and 

current teacher at Kohala High School, 
will have the honor to present the names 
of all the female veterans from Kohala, 
past and present, including those who 
have moved into this community.

During the program, the master of 
ceremony will be Jennifer Steven, with 
Boy Scout Troop 56 performing the 
posting of colors. Pam Ahuna will sing 
the national anthem with the invocation 
to follow by the Rev. Heather Mueller. 
Mable De Silva will give the welcom-
ing address followed by songs from 
the Kohala Seniors. Joe Vitorino of the 
Operation Vacation Hawaii program 
will present a special guest.

Food will be served after program. 
All are welcome.

Public Welcome at Ceremony
Honoring Kohala Veterans

This November marks both the 
first anniversary of the Hawai`i Wild-
life Center’s grand opening in 2011 
and the second anniversary of North 
Kohala Public Library’s grand open-
ing in 2010. On Monday, November 5 
at 6:30 p.m., at our 
beautiful “green” 
public library, wild-
life biologist Linda 
Elliott and her team 
from the Hawai`i 
Wildlife Center will 
speak about their 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t 
facilities and fasci-
nating work here in 
Kapa`au.

Not just an 
invaluable addition 
to our Kohala com-
munity, HWC allows 
Hawai`i students to 
learn about wildlife 
rescue, rehabilita-
tion, and science and 
will create opportu-
nities for students 
to conduct research 
important to the sci-
entific community. 
HWC also offers 
protection and 

care for native wildlife that is critical to 
our natural communities and welcomes 
everyone’s involvement.

Come learn about the many 
native birds who once inhabited 
Kohala, and find out what you can 

do to help protect 
precious remain-
ing native species 
in our own back-
yard. This free 
event represents 
the final offer-
ing in this year ’s 
series of monthly 
“talk story” pre-
sentations about 
Kohala’s natural 
and human his-
tory, co-sponsored 
by Friends of the 
North Kohala 
Library and `Iole.

For more informa-
tion, check out ioleha-
waii.com or call the 
library at 889-6655. 
To make a sugges-
tion about next year’s 
speakers or topics, 

contact `Iole at 889-
5151 or info@iole-
hawaii.com.

Learn about Wildlife Rescue at Library
‘Talk Story’ with HWC Staff

Linda Elliott and Hawai`i Wildlife 
Center staff will present a free ‘talk 

story’ session at the library November 5.

Planet Pioneers has begun taking 
applications for its next cohort begin-
ning in January 2013. Interested stu-
dents at Kohala High School can apply 
online at www.planetpioneers.org.

Planet Pioneers builds sustainabil-
ity leadership and entrepreneurship 
capacity in Kohala’s youth through 
mentorship with top innovators and 

Planet Pioneers Taking Applications for Next Cohort
entrepreneurs across Hawai`i. Students 
also build skills through internships 
and hands-on projects. 

To find out more about our program 
and activities, students, parents and 
interested family members are invited 
to information sessions being held at 
Kohala High School, Room N-31 at 6:30 
p.m. on November 8 and 15.

Jewelry artist Sid Nakamoto will demonstrate a simple and beautiful  jewelry 
design for the next North Kohala Public Library Adult and Teen craft program 
Monday, November 19. Sid will offer two sessions of the same program, 2 p.m. and 6 
p.m. Materials will be provided for participants to create their own jewelry piece.

Due to the popularity of Sid’s jewelry workshops, a limit has been placed on the 
number of participants. Call the library at 889-6655 to register for the afternoon or 
evening session of this program.

North Kohala Public Library’s adult and teen craft programs are free, and mate-
rials are donated by the artist or the Friends of the Library. The library is located 
adjacent to Takata Grocery Store in Kapa`au.

Please call the library three weeks in advance of the program if you require a 
sign language interpreter or other special assistance.

Library Offers Popular Jewelry Making Program
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Paid for by Supporters of Harry
Kim, P.O. Box 937, Hilo, HI 96721

No union endorsements
 No big business endorsements

No Political Action
Committee (PAC) support

 No campaign organization
No large contributions (only $10)

What I have is

PRICELESS
The love and support of people

THANK YOU!
See you on Facebook

Check out new website:
www.harrykimhawaii.org

HARRY KIM

We support Governor Linda Lingle for the U.S. Senate.

She looks out for our neighbor island needs.  As Governor, she 
helped the Kohala community by releasing state funds for the 
Kohala Ditch improvements  and the New Kohala Library! 
That’s why Linda Lingle has our vote!

     With Aloha,
     Jon & Dixie Adams

As a young, injured red-footed Booby 
sat in its kennel on a plane headed from 
Kaua`i to Hawai`i Island, it had no idea 
that it was about to become the first 
patient at the Hawai`i Wildlife Center, 
the brand-new, state-
of-the-art, native 
wildlife rescue and 
rehabilitation facil-
ity, or that its journey 
to recovery would 
become a telling story 
of compassion, dedi-
cation, and statewide 
collaboration for the 
benefit of native ani-
mals.

Like many non-
profits, the HWC 
started as a vision 
to fill a critical need. 
That dream and desire 
to protect Hawai`i’s 
native wildlife turned 
into a professional 
wildlife care, rehabili-
tation, research and 
education center that 
specializes in native 
birds and bats, the 
only one of its kind 
in the State. The mis-
sion of HWC is to 
protect, conserve and aid in the recov-
ery of Hawai`i’s native wildlife through 
hands-on treatment, research, training, 
science education and cultural pro-
grams. The 4,500-square foot facility, 
located in Kapa`au, has been purpose-
built for the best achievable wildlife care 
and rehabilitation and to incorporate 
public involvement and engagement in 
conservation issues. HWC rehabilitation 
staff are highly experienced in wildlife 
treatment, rehabilitation and emergency 
response, and are extremely passion-
ate about the work they do. The HWC 
received its permits this September and 
has since hit the ground running.

For an injured seabird, the road to 
recovery can often be a lengthy, involved 
process. The young Booby was imme-
diately given a thorough examination 
upon its arrival to the HWC facility. 
When it was determined to be strong 
enough a week later, it was introduced 
to the seabird flight aviary, a custom-
designed flight pen that would allow 
the young bird to strengthen its muscles 

over time and practice flying. Similar 
to physical therapy for humans, the 
availability of sufficient space for flight 
practice is critical to ensure a successful 
recovery and to maximize the animal’s 
chance of survival after it is released.

Equally critical to 
a bird’s success after 
release is the water-
proofing process, the 
removal of any oils or 
residue from feathers 
that would prevent 
birds from becom-
ing waterproof. HWC 
founder, president and 
center director Linda 
Elliott is a seasoned 
veteran of waterproof-
ing and bathing proce-
dure, having managed 
wildlife response at 
18 oil spills all over 
the world, including 
an incident involving 
20,000 oiled penguins. 
Using nationally recog-
nized wash and rinse 
procedures, HWC 
gave the young Booby 
a bath and allowed it 
to dry in a specialized 
drying pen. Once dry, 
it was allowed into an 

outdoor conditioning pool where HWC 
staff could monitor it to ensure it was 
completely waterproof.

Once the Booby was given a clean 
bill of health and was found to be com-
pletely waterproof and in full flying 
condition, it was ready to be released. 
Since this was a young bird, so young 
that it had not even developed the sig-
nature red feet of its species, it needed to 
be released back to its colony on Kaua`i. 
Getting the bird to the HWC facility 
was a great collaborative effort between 
DOFAW Kaua`i, Hawai`i and Honolulu 
district offices, Kaua`i Humane Society 
Save our Shearwaters Program, Hawai-
ian Airlines, Department of Agriculture 
and HWC staff. Everyone was working 
just as hard to bring the Booby home, 
and a volunteer pilot eventually came 
forward to make the trip.

“This is such a meaningful success 
for not only the HWC, but for Hawai`i,” 
said Elliott. “Not only does this bird 
represent a great step forward for native 
wildlife care, it also sets the stage for 

further collaborations that will benefit 
native Hawaiian wildlife.”

From local collaborations with 
wildlife agencies and other passionate 
wildlife rehabilitators to national collab-
orations with Focus Wildlife and Cor-
nell University’s College of Veterinary 
Medicine, the HWC has strived to work 
with other groups and individuals to 
continue enhancing the quality of avail-
able wildlife response, care and reha-
bilitation available to Hawai`i’s native 
species. This young red-footed Booby 
is the first of many that will be given a 
second chance at survival through the 
dedication and commitment of HWC 
staff, wildlife agencies, HWC collabora-
tors, and volunteers.

And what about the Booby? After 
being given a warm welcome at the 
Lihue Airport, it was transported to its 
release site where it stretched its wings 
and got its bearings before taking off 
toward the coastline.

“As the Booby flew to rejoin its colony, 
its flight was strong and it looked at ease 
in the air. I could tell that the HWC took 
great care to ensure the bird was in top 
shape and absolutely ready for release,” 
reported Tracy Anderson, SOS program 
coordinator and person in charge of 
the Booby’s release. “I’m really excited 
about our collaboration and know that 
there are many more successes ahead.”

As a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, 
the HWC does critical work with native 
wildlife that all depends on community 
support. To play a role in future rescue 

efforts by donating, volunteering or 
becoming a part of the air and ground 
wildlife transport team, please contact 
HWC at 884-5000 or email info@hawaii-
wildlifecenter.org. For more information 
on the center, visit the HWC website at 
www.hawaiiwildlifecenter.org or follow 
them on Facebook and Twitter.

About The Hawai`i Wildlife Center
The HWC is Hawai`i’s only state-of-

the-art rescue, rehabilitation, research 
and education facility exclusively for 
native wildlife. We take a very hands-
on and comprehensive approach to 
conservation and species recovery and 
currently have the only facility in the 
state that meets all federal, state and 
local standards for accommodating a 
large-scale rescue and rehabilitation 

From Kaua`i to Kohala and Back: HWC’s Landmark Rescue and Release of Native Bird
By Rae Okawa

HWC executive director Linda 
Elliott assists in bathing an 
injured Booby at Hawai`i 

Wildlife Center.

—photos courtesy of Hawai`i
Wildlife Center

An injured red-footed Booby from 
Kaua`i was the first patient at 

Hawai`i Wildlife Center.

See HWC, page 9
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HWC, continued from page 8

lavinestanley@gmail.com

54-3695 Akoni Pule Hwy
PO Box 267

Kapaau, HI 96755-0267
Office 808-889-6405

Fax 808-889-6202

DR. STANLEY LAVINE

START RIGHT. START HERE.®

©2012 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

SUNSHINE HARDWARE
Monday - Friday 7:30 - 5:30

Saturday 8:00 - 5:00
Sunday 9:00 - 1:00

(808) 889-5371
sunshinehardwarekohala.com

Get your home ready for 
the holidays.

While Supplies Last

Find the right products for your project and expert, local advice at True Value.

94 LBS. PORTLAND 
CEMENT

DURACELL ULTRA 
POWER AA OR AAA 
BATTERIES

$599
UP TO $75 OFF ANY 
SPECIAL ORDER
PROPANE GRILL

Weatherall, Lifetime
Warranty, Regular Price $34.99

1 GALLON
EXTERIOR PAINT

Regular price $17.99

$5

$1499

OFF

6-pack, Regular price $8.49

$75 OFF

Multiple Styles, Free Shipping!

Future athletes got an introduction to T-ball at the T-ball 4 Tots workshops 
in October. The program is sponsored by county Parks and Recreation and 
Kohala Community Athletic Association (KCAA). Keiki ages 3 to 5 years old 
learn how to throw, run bases, field, and hit to help prepare them for entering 
the T-ball program, which starts registering 5-year-olds in mid-December.

Front row: Gabe Kennedy, Tyler Sulliban, Cheyenne Souza, Taylor Souza, 
Kilinoe Cookman, Trinity-Lee Keawe, Faith Alejandro, Dillon Oandasan; 
back row: Nanea Kahaikupuna, Coco Drew, Anthony Rincón-García, Kailani 
Valenzuela-Conte, Tianie Gantala, Lili Kennedy, Kailani, Drew, Melakai 
Malachi-Yamamoto, Jayden Sandlin, Julian Sandlin.

Teaching T-Ball Tips to Tots

—photo by Jesús Solís

Kohala Equine Education Center, 
Inc. or “KEEC” will hold its first public 
meeting on Thursday, November 1, 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m., at `Iole. Look for 
the white building on the Bond Estate 
Homestead (mauka).

KEEC was formed as a club or mem-
bership organization that will build 
arena facilities on the land recently 

Kohala Arena: First Organization Meeting November 1
licensed from `Iole, 
and then be respon-
sible for maintain-
ing them. KEEC will 
build and operate 
the facilities, but 
other groups and 
individuals will 
offer the programs 
and activities within 
them, much like 
what happens at 
the county-owned 
equestrian facilities 
in Honoka`a and 
Pana`ewa.

Once the arena 
is built, individual 
horse owners must 
be members of the 
KEEC to use the 
facilities, as KEEC 
will maintain insur-
ance coverage. Par-
ticipants in lessons, 
events and clinics 
need not be mem-
bers. However, 
anyone with an 

interest in providing a venue for educa-
tional, recreational or therapeutic activi-
ties involving horses is welcome to join 
KEEC and support us in achieving our 
goals.

Topics to be covered at the “KEEC-
off” meeting November 1 include the 
license agreement with `Iole and pre-
liminary designs done by arena consul-

Arena consultant Lynn Long, from Colorado, spent a week 
in Kohala getting acquainted with `Iole lands to get a 

context for arena designs.

—photo by Beth Robinson

tant Lynn Long during the first week of 
October. Attendees will then be given 
the chance to divide into groups to give 
their opinions or volunteer time/exper-
tise to various needs such as build-
ing facilities, recruiting members, and 
establishing policies for the operation of 
the arena.

Although one of the next steps is for 
KEEC to get its own nonprofit status, 

currently donations should be made care 
of KEEC’s fiscal sponsor, North Kohala 
Community Resource Center (NKCRC), 
P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719, with the 
notation “for KEEC.” If you have a pas-
sion for horses or agricultural education, 
come out on November 1. Help us build 
Kohala a community arena! Contact 
KohalaArena@gmail.com or Beth Robin-
son at 443-4588 for more information.

effort targeting sick, injured or oiled 
wildlife. The center serves all Hawai-
ian Islands, including the Northwestern 
Islands extending to Midway and Kure 
Atolls. It is fully permitted for the reha-
bilitation of all native bird species and 
the Hawaiian Hoary Bat.

The HWC is not a zoo or a preserve; 

it is a professional organization that 
focuses on treating and rehabilitat-
ing sick and injured native wildlife for 
release back into the wild. The HWC 
only accepts native seabirds, shorebirds, 
birds of prey, waterbirds, forest birds 
and the Hawaiian Hoary Bat. The HWC 
does not accept introduced, non-native, 
invasive, exotic or agricultural animals.
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J. Lorenzo Construction
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turn-over time
• 28 years of experience 

     with projects done all
     over Kohala

• Residential, commercial,
  industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432

Kapa`au Veterinary Center

Providing acupuncture, chiropractic
treatments, herbs and

nutritional advice as well as
full veterinary care.

808-889-5488

Need an alternative for . . .
Senior pet problems?  Arthritis?

Itchy skin?  Cancer?
Call us

We can help!

Robin Woodley, D.V.M.
Daniel King, D.V.M.

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 8:30 – 5:30   
Wed & Sat 8-1

Equine & Small Animal Medicine
“You guys have been great, you 

saved her life!.” . . . Barbra

889-5546

The Nanbu Courtyard

Open Monday - Friday
6:30 am - 2 pm

First Saturday of the month ONLY 
featuring Bluegrass Jack
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Waffle Sundays 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Live music, dancing, games, ono food, 
art, agriculture, exhibits, booths and lots of 
people filled the fields at `Iole for the 28th 

Kohala Country Fair on October 6.
With a raised concert stage 

in the center of the festivities, all 
could enjoy live entertainment by 
Na Kupuna O Kohala Hula Halau, 
dance to music by I’land Boiz and 
listen to the powerful voice of Paula 
Fuga. The larger tent area for dining 
and chairs gave fairgoers some 
shady relief from the unusually hot 
weather.

David Ebrahimi, chair of the Fair 
Committee, said this year’s fair had 
a big response from Kohala folks 
with more booth rentals and more 
tables in the “Made in Kohala” tent, 
which featured food and handmade 
items strictly from Kohala.

The added games and activities 

Community ‘Celebrates Kohala’
Story and photos by Megan Solís 
except where otherwise noted

—photo by Carolyn Mondress

Jim Williams of Kokoiki picked and 
processed over a hundred young coconuts 
to provide free cups of delicious coconut 

water.

Uncle 
Samson 
dances 
with 

several 
wahine 
to jams 

performed 
by the 
I’land 
Boiz.

It wasn’t all 
traditional hula—
the wahine of Na 
Kapuna O Kohala 
also performed a 

lively samba.

Third-grader Ruby Helmuth manages 
to catch her water balloon without 

getting soaked.
Master weaver Mele 
Waikiki explains the 

coconut frond weaving 
process at the Kenji’s 

House booth.

were popular this year with old-fash-
ioned contests like the four-way tug of 
war, sack race, and water balloon toss 
among others. Keiki could also enjoy 
the bungee trampoline and rock wall 
climb, with the Zoo Choo Train on hand 
for the little ones. 

The marked and well-staffed park-
ing lot allowed for plenty of parking 
and organizers made sure the grounds 
were closely mowed to improve 
walking conditions throughout the 
grounds.

Thanks to the hard work of the fair 
committee volunteers, this unique coun-
try fair continues to grow and bring the 
Kohala community together. But more 
help is needed in the year to come.  
“Our big concern for next year’s fair is 

getting more leaders involved in some 
key areas. We ran this fair on a skeleton 
crew with all committee heads taking 
on double, triple duties. This is not sus-
tainable for next year,” said Ebrahimi. 

If you enjoy this annual event—a fair 
by the community, for the community—
then consider joining the fair committee. 
Their next meeting will be in the new 
year and will be announced in Kohala 
Mountain News. 

]

]
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Licensed & insured - #BC30007

CHRIS JOHNSON
 GENERAL BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

Call 936-7064 or email:
kohalachris@gmail.com

References and projects online 
at: chrisbuilds.com

Happy to quote 
your building 

projects, large 
and small !

Mention this ad & receive 10% off

Licensed
& Insured

Window
Cleaning

Free
Estimates

• Mineral Stain Removal

• Commercial

• Residential

• New Construction

www.kohalawindowcleaning.com

Serving West Hawaii since 2006

Quality you can clearly trust

Greg Pobst
(808)443-3833

The largest
selection of 

quality hand- 
rolled cigars
on the Big

Island

Downtown Hawi
Next to Bamboo

889-0496

at 28th Annual Country Fair

—photo by Lynda WallachNa Kupuna O Kohala Hula Halau kane 
and wahine perform “He Aloha No O 

Honolulu.” 

The fair offered lots of game and activities for keiki, 
including the opportunity to go “fishing” for prizes.

Dyllon beat the heat with a giant blue 
shave ice at the Kohala Country Fair.

Fairgoers had incredible food choices from burgers to vegan 
to all types of international dishes to satisfy their appetites.

The unsung heroes of the fair included 
the volunteers working at the recycling 

booth, helping to keep the Kohala 
Country Fair a “green” one.

Genevieve Firestone gets a hug from Smokey the Bear.The Hiccup 
Circus 

Performers 
roamed the 

fair on stilts.

Some warriors would not give an inch in the
four-way tug of war.

]

HIP Agriculture’s 
beautiful, 

educational 
booth featured 
an abundance 

of organic local 
fruits, including rare varieties of bananas.

]

\
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Roxy Chan
Pei Mui

14 oz.       5 29

Island Cafe 100% 
Kona Coffee

7 oz.   8 99

    Diamond Bakery Saloon/Cream/Graham Crackers,  8 - 9 oz.       3 19

    Diamond Bakery Soda Crackers, 13 oz.                             3 49

    Lion Coffee, all types, no decaf., 10 oz.                                                  4 99

    Crisco Oil, 48 oz.                                                             3 49      
    Kingford Cornstarch, 16 oz.                                                      2 19

    Jello Gelatin, .3 - 3 oz.                                               2/1 79

    Golden Grain Spaghetti or Elbow Macaroni, 16 oz.           1 99

    Kraft Mac ‘n’ Cheese, 7.25 oz.                                   2/3 00

    Nestles Chocolate Chips, 12 oz.                                       3 19

    Nature Valley Granola Bars, 5 - 8 oz.                                  2 59

    Orville Redenbacher’s Micro Popcorn, 3 ct.                           2 99

    Yuban Instant Coffee, 8 oz.                                            5 99

    Knox Gelatin, 1 oz.                                                         1 19

    C & H Sugar, golden, dark or powdered, 16 oz.                           1 29

    California Ranch Olive Oil, 25.4 oz.                                   8 99

    Taco Bell Taco shells, 12 ct.                                          1 89

    Taco Bell Taco Seasoning, 1.2 oz.                                  2/1 49

    Taco Bell Refried Beans, 16 oz.                                    2/2 59

    Huy Fong Sriracha Sauce, 17 oz.                                    3 59

    Shirakiku Sliced Shiitake, 3 oz.                                       3 39

    Shirakiku Sweet Bean Paste, 17.6 oz.                             1 79

    Shirakiku Somen Noodles, 8 oz.                                 2/ 1 45

    Shirakiku Bamboo Shoot Tips, 15 oz.                              1 19

   Shirakiku Chopsticks, 30 ct.                                        2/1 49    
   S & W Kidney or Black Beans, 15 oz.                                         3/3 99

   S & W Tomatoes, all types, 14.5 oz.                                    1 79

   Western Family Hot Cocoa Mix, 10 ct.                            1 89

   Western Family Mandarin Oranges, 11 oz.                       89¢
   Western Family Apple Juice/Cider, 64 oz.                         3 19              
     Western Family Pitted Olives, 6 oz.                                                  1 49

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 31 THRU NOVEMBER 13

STORE

Natural Foods

   C2O Pure Coconut Water, 17.5 oz.                                   1 59

   Bragg’s Liquid Aminos, 16 oz.                                        3 29

   Blue Diamond Beverages, 32 oz.                                      2 09     
   Pacific Natural Foods Soups, 32 oz.                                  2 99

   FSTG Tortilla Chips, 5.5 oz.                                           2 49
     Midel Cookies, 4.05 - 10 oz.                                           2 89

Meats
   USDA Boneless Chuck Steak, per lb.                               5 29

   Island Range Boneless Top Sirloin Steak, per lb.                  7 19

   Foster Farm Value Pack Chicken Thighs, per lb.             1 99

   Frozen Pork Butt, bone in, per lb.                                 1 89

Dairy
     Meadow Gold Yogurts, 6 oz.                                                              10/6 99
     Meadow Gold Ice Cream Novelty Bars, 6 ct.                  2/3 99
     Meadow Gold Ice Cream, 4 qt.                                       6 99
     Silk Soy Milk, 1/2 gal.                                                     4 29
     Big Island Poultry Grade A Large Eggs, Mainland Shell
       Protected, per dozen                                               2/4 99

Dasani Water
24 pk. - 500 ml.  

2/10 99

All Types

Totino
Party Pizza

10  - 10.8 oz. 3/4 99

Grocery

CapriSun Ready 
to Drink

2/6 00
10 ct.

   Aloha Shoyu, reg./lite, 64 oz.                                         5 69 

   Campbell Chicken Noodle Soup, 10 oz.                         2/2 39 
   Delmonte Cut Green Beans, Peas, 14 - 15 oz.                     2/2 29

   Delmonte Tomato Sauce, 8 oz.                                           2/99¢
   Coral Chunk Tuna, in oil or water, 5 oz.                              2/1 99

All Types
Family Entree

25 - 27 oz.       

Banquet

2/8 99

Tyson Chicken

5-lb. box       
6 99

Thighs

Ocean Garden

31 - 35
5 lb.       27 89

Shrimp

Coca Cola 12-pk 
Cans

2/9 49

All Types
12 oz.

Mama Bella Garlic
  Bread
14 oz.       

3 99

Reg/Parmesan

Banquet Fried 
Chicken

28 oz.

7 79

All Types

9 59

Marie Callender 
Pies

28 - 38  oz.       
Choc., Banana, Coconut

2/8 99

Marie Callender 
Dinners

13 - 19  oz.       
Select Types

Eggo Waffles

3 19

Select Types
12.3 oz.
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64 oz.

Meadow Gold

3/2 99

Drinks or Teas

Roxy Coconut Milk

13.5 oz. 2/2 99  

Nissin
Top Ramen

3 oz.       4/129

Roxy Sliced
Shiitake

3 oz. 2 59

Powerade
Drinks

32 oz.  10/8  99
All Types

Yuban Coffee  

33 oz. 8 99

Original

Sky Flake
Crackers 

30 oz. 
tub 5 89

Asia Trans
Arare

16 oz. 4 49
Assorted

Malt o Meal 
Dyno Cereal
12 oz. 2/4 99

All Types

Quaker
Cap’n Crunch Cereal

13 oz. 3 39

3 29

Jif Peanut 
Butter

18 oz.       

Delmonte Ketchup
24 oz.

2/1 99

Diamond G
Rice
15 lbs.

7 99

General Mills
Cinnamon Toast 

Crunch, Honey Nut 
or reg. Cheerios
9 - 12.2 oz.    3 29

Best Foods
Mayonnaise

30 oz.       4 99

reg. only

Planter’s
Dry Roast Peanuts

16 oz. 3 79

Progresso
Traditional Soup

18 - 19 oz. 1 99

Quaker Oatmeal

     3 99

Quaker Old-fashioned 
Oatmeal

42 oz.

Flavor Pac
Frozen

Blueberries
16 oz.        4 49

Delmonte
Spaghetti Sauce

26 oz.
2/2 19

All types
Nectars

2/2 99

Meadow Gold

1/2 gal.



 `

  Early Times, 750 ml.                                                   8 99

  Crown Royal, 750 ml.                                                 19 99

  Jose Cuervo, 750 ml.                                                                14  99

  Parrot Bay Rum, 750 ml.                                              13 99

  Smirnoff Vodka, 750 ml.                                                            11 99

  Karkov Vodka, 1.75 liter                                              12 99   

  Cabbage, per lb.                                                          75¢
  Local Zucchini, per lb.                                                 1 29

  Potatoes, loose, per lb.                                                89¢                                                                                                      

  Amano Crabmeat, 10 oz.                                               2 59
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Takata Store  •  889-5261  •  Mon. - Sat., 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.  •  Sun. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

9 oz.

24 oz. 3 99

Kid’s Choice Bread

Nabisco Nutter 
Butter Patties or 
Oreo Cookies

3 99
10 - 16 oz.

Oscar Mayer 
Fun Pack 
Lunchables

11 - 12 oz 3/6 00

Good Sense
Tussin DM

4 oz.    2 19

   Angel Soft Bath Tissue, double rolls, 6 ct.                      4 89

   Sparkle Paper Towel, single rolls                                 2/2 39

   Chinet Lunch Plates, 36 ct.                                         3 19

   Downy Fabric Softener, 64 oz.                                      4 19

   Gain Dish Detergent, 28 oz.                                     2/5 00

   Dixie Plates, 8.5 in., 45 ct.                                             2 59

   Friskies Cat Food, 5 oz.                                               3/1 99

   Sun Liquid Detergent, 188 oz.                                       6 99

   Ziploc Sandwich Bags, 100 ct.                                      3 79

   Saran Wrap Cling Plus, 200 sq. ft.                                     2 19

   Western Family Facial Tissue, 160 ct.                           2/2 99

   Western Family Aluminum Foil, 25 sq. ft.                      1 19

Frank’s Foods
Portuguese Sausage

12 oz.         3 39

Frank’s Foods

16 oz. 3 39

Frankfurters

Freezer/Deli
  Farmbest Butter, 16 oz.                                                 3 79

  ICBINB Margarine, 15 oz.                                                      3 19

  Pillsbury Crescent Rolls, 8 oz.                                            2 99

  Hinoichi Firm Tofu, 14 oz.                                                 1 99

  Athenos Feta Chunk Cheese, 8 oz.                                  4 39

  Athenos Hummus, 7 oz.                                                  2 59

  Precious Ricotta, 15 oz.                                                        4  89

  Yoplait Yogurt, 4 - 6 oz.                                              2/1 59

  Banquet Pot Pie, 7 oz.                                                 3/3 99

  Gorton Thrift Pac Fish Fillets/Sticks, 24 oz.                      7 39

  Chef America Hot Pockets, 4 oz.                                          2/2 19

  El Monterey Burrito, 8 pk.                                                                                          4 79

  Menlo Lumpia Wrappers, 16 oz.                                         2 89   
  Melona Ice Cream Bars, 8 ct.                                               6 69

  S&S Saimin,`ohana pack, 9/4.5 oz.                                 4 25

  Bailey Ground Pork, 16 oz.                                               2 89

  Carolina Ground Turkey, 16 oz.                                         2 39

  Cool Whip Whipped Topping, 12 oz.                              2/5 00

  Tyson Party Wings, 5 lb.                                                 15 99

  Tyson Boneless, Skinless Thighs, 40 oz.                               7 59

  Tyson Popcorn, Bites or Strips, 28 oz.                              9 49

  Inland French Fries, 32 oz.                                               3 19

  Philadelphia Soft Cream Cheese, 8 oz.                            2 19  
   Frozen White Crab Sections, 1.5 lb.                                6 99

  EZ Peel Shrimp, 31/40, 2 lb.                                          11 49

  Frozen Mussles, 1/2 shell, 2 lb.                                                7 99

  Birds Eye Steam Fresh Vegetables, 12 oz.                       2 59

  Wes Pac Tiny Peas or Okra, 16 oz.                                           2 29

  Zippy’s Meals, 20 oz.                                                        5 99

Non Foods

   Corona, 12 pk., bottles                                               14 69

   Heineken, 12 pk., bottles                                            13 99

   Steinlager, 12 pk., bottles                                           11 49

   Coors, 18  pk., bottles or cans                                     16 99

   Natural Beer, 24 pk., cans                                           16 99

   Rolling Rock, 12 pk., cans                                            8 79

   Bud Light, 18 pk., bottles or cans                                16 99

   Mark West Wine, 750 ml.                                                    9 59

   Barefoot Wine, 750 ml.                                               2/9 99

   Woodbridge Wine, 1.5 liter                                              12 99

  Columbia Crest, 750 ml.                                              9 99

Beer/Wine/Liquor

Pepsi 24-pk. 
cans

7 99

Pepsi 2-liter 
Bottle

3/4 99

Hickory Ridge 
Bacon

16 oz.    3 79

3 ct. 3 49

Haagen Dazs Ice 
Cream Bars

16 oz. 2/6 00

Bologna /
Cotto Salami

Oscar MayerOscar Mayer 
Meat Wieners

16 oz.
2/4 00

Reg./Jumbo

Produce

8 oz.       1 89

Sun Butane
Cartridge

Roman Meal 
Bread

4 89
All Types

24 oz.

Kraft Singles

14.7 - 16 oz.       
3 89

All types

JFC Sugatami 
Nori

2 0910 ct.

Kraft Shredded
Cheese

8  oz.       

2/7 00 All types

Dynasty Chow 
Funn

20 oz.      2 29

Oscar Mayer 
Deli Shave or 
Carving Board 

Meats
7.5 - 10 oz. 2/6 00

LKK Oyster 
Sauce

1 9917 oz.

Kikkoman
Soy Sauce

1.25 qt.      6 99

Herbal Essence
Shampoo & Conditioner, 
Gel, Mousse Hair Spray

8 oz.       3 79

Nabisco

  3 499.5 - 15.1 oz.

Ritz
Crackers
All types

Hikari Miso

2.2 lb.      5 39

Chuky Fru Ice 
Pops

28 oz.    1 99

Di Giorno

   6 99

Rising Crust 
Pizza

11.5 in.
Select Types

Tentay Patis
Fish Sauce

750 ml. 2 79

Mid Pac Sauces

2 79
7 oz.

81 mg.
2 89

Bayer Low-Dose 
Enteric

Chef’s Choice 
Coconut Milk

1 89
13.5 oz. 5ct.

2 79

Gem Single-
Edge Blade

1.4 oz.
assorted 3 79

Super Polygrip

Perrier Sparkling 
Mineral Water

25 oz
3/4 99

Maui Keawe
Charcoal

8 lb.         9 45 1 ct.       1 19

3M Clear Shipping/
Packing Tape 

Noxzema Deep 
Cleansing Cream

8 oz. 4 49
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20%
KAMAAINA
DISCOUNTS

(12:00 - 3:00 and 
5:30 - 6:30 daily, 

dine in only)

Fresh Fish by the Pound
Brown Rice Daily

Come. . . Taste The Love!!!
12:00 - 3:00, 5:30 - 8:00 daily, (9 pm Fri/Sat)

(808) 889-5900

Streamlining the process for review-
ing land use issues was the main discus-
sion at the North Kohala Community 
Development Plan Action Committee 
meeting October 8.  AC chair John Winter 
reported that he and vice chair Frank 
Cipriani met with the county planning 
department to discuss planning issues 
as they relate to the NKCDP.

The discussion included a review of 
the responsibilities of the action commit-
tees (as noted in appendices of NKCDP.) 
The planning director emphasized that 
the AC should be prioritizing Capital 
Improvement Projects in rank order. 
Though the AC did put forth the reno-
vation at Mahukona as a CIP last year, 
planning wants more potential projects 
to be submitted, ranked by priority.

A main concern for both planning 
and the AC is to improve communi-
cation regarding land use decisions. 
Currently, the AC receives a land use 
report which includes applications for 
plan approvals, planning commission, 
subdivisions, `ohana dwellings, addi-
tional farm dwellings, and variances. 
Getting detailed permit plans involves 
the Growth Management subcommittee 
chair going to planning to get physical 
copies for review. Because of strict time 
limits between when an application is 
submitted and when the decision needs 
to be made, usually 30 days, this leaves 
little time for the subcommittee to 
review the plan, disseminate the infor-
mation to the community when needed, 
and report to planning in a timely fash-
ion.

As part of the new process, planning 
will submit to all action committees a 
list of all the types of applications they 
receive, trying to distinguish types of 
applications they believe are important 
for ACs to receive and make recommen-
dations upon. The list will be updated 
when necessary and redistributed 
annually. This will allow each action 
committee to determine which types of 
applications they would like to receive.

When an application is received by 
planning, they will electronically send 
the AC chair the first-page summary 
of each application and the director’s 
cover letter in pdf format as soon it is 
available. The chair will forward the 
information to the Growth Manage-
ment subcommittee (and other subcom-
mittees when appropriate) for quick 
notification.

At this time, physical copies of 
plans will still need to be obtained from 
planning; however the director agreed 
to submit a proposal to the county to 
require applications to include a digi-
tal copy in pdf format to be available 
to action committees. This provision 
would greatly speed up access to infor-
mation for the subcommittee review but 
may take some time to get the required 
approvals from the county before being 
implemented.

Hermann Fernandez, Growth Man-
agement subcommittee chair, explained 
that the subcommittee has two func-
tions: to review projects to make sure 
they conform to the NKCDP; and to 
disseminate information to the com-
munity, especially to those living near a 
proposed project. He said most people 
get upset about a project mostly because 
they don’t know it’s coming, so one of 
their jobs is to inform the immediate 
community so there’s not a shock to see 
a new structure or road being built.

He also explained that the current 
land use report primarily includes the 
most relevant applications for CDP 
review. Each type of permit has different 
time limits. With regard to plan approv-
als, some are not discretionary: if some-
one builds a structure that conforms to 
zoning and fulfills all the requirements, 
then the plan will be approved. What 
the AC is looking at is consistency with 
the NKCDP—if a project falls within 
CDP guidelines and fulfills zoning 
requirements, then there is no standing 
to protest a particular plan.

An example would be the recent 
rumor that a Subway franchise was 
coming to Kohala. If Subway applied 
for a commercial permit in an area 
zoned commercial, there would be noth-
ing that planning or the AC could do to 
stop them. If the public disapproves, it 
has the right to picket or let the business 
know that they are not going to shop 
there, but it does not fall within the 
purview of the AC to either protest or 
approve the application.

Subdivisions, however, are a bit dif-
ferent, Fernandez said. Anyone can 
subdivide if it conforms to zoning and 
subdivision code. Planning—after con-
sulting with other departments—may 
put conditions on the subdivision for 
roads/water/safety, etc. If those con-
ditions are performed, the subdivision 
gets approved. It’s not discretionary, but 
planning can make it very expensive to 
get the subdivision, he said.

Joe Carvalho brought up that the 
action committee should be able to look 
at those conditions to see if they con-
form to the NKCDP, especially with 
regard to public access issues. Keoni 
MacKillop echoed that point in a discus-
sion of the recent tentative approval of 
the Lee subdivision in Niuli`i. The com-
mittee discussed the importance of land 
use applications going to more than just 
Growth Management, but also Public 
Access, Agriculture, etc. With the time 
crunch to review applications quickly, 
it was agreed that the AC chair would 
decide which subcommittees need to 
review applications; however the chair 
encouraged subcommittee members to 
communicate with Growth Manage-
ment if there is an issue with a particu-
lar application which may be relevant to 
that subcommittee.

Subcommittee reports included, in 
part, a report from Public Access that a 
fence has been put up around the heiau 

at Hapu`u-Kapanai`a with another fence 
showing where pedestrians should walk 
around the heiau. Upolu Airport resto-
ration work continues with an irrigation 
system being planned. A workday was 
held September 29; more workdays will 
be announced soon.

Keoni MacKillop reported Kauhola 
lighthouse project is at the end stages 
of community input. There will be more 
community meetings and then improve-
ments will begin. They are still looking 
for donations of Driscoll pipe. MacKil-
lop also reported they are working on 
Pratt Road access, talking to owners 
of properties along Pratt to encourage 
them to open it for emergency access 
and as a trails/greenways area. Anyone 
interested in this project should contact 
MacKillop.

Other reports of note were from 
Power, Viewplanes, and Erosion Con-
trol, which is looking at HELCO power 
rates. HELCO is attempting to lower 
rates by renegotiating contracts with 
alternative power suppliers. Current 
contract rates are pegged to the price of 
diesel which means HELCO is paying 
suppliers more than it cost them to 
generate electricity. The County Coun-
cil adopted a resolution supporting 
HELCO in renegotiating those con-
tracts. At the same time, HELCO has 
applied to the Public Utilities Commis-
sion for a rate increase, resulting in the 
formation of a citizens group to lobby to 
keep rates low.

The subcommittee also addressed 
streetlights at Kawaihae, which can 
affect night vision. They would like 

to poll the community about how to 
address this issue, including the possi-
bility of switching to downward-facing 
LED bulbs.

Finally the AC reviewed a draft 
letter to the planning director regard-
ing coastal access at Puakea Bay Ranch, 
restoring the trail at Honoipu, closed 
since the earthquake in 2006. The prop-
erty has been for sale for eight years. 
The county claims they can’t do any-
thing until new owners take over, but 
the AC agreed it should be addressed 
by the current owners, before sale. The 
committee will review the letter and act 
on it at the November meeting.

Community member Gail Perez 
commented about access to burial sites 
at Coastguard. She says she has gotten 
nowhere trying to put a claim as a 
family to get access to the sites. She was 
encouraged to bring her information to 
the Public Access subcommittee meet-
ing so they can work with her to address 
the issue.

Three AC members’ terms will expire 
this year and interested Kohala residents 
are encouraged to apply. For more infor-
mation or a copy of the NKCDP, meet-
ing agendas, and approved minutes, 
visit www.hawaiicountycdp.info. Due 
to holiday schedules, the next meeting 
of the NKCDP action committee will be 
Monday, November 26, at 5 p.m. at the 
Senior Center in Kapa`au. The public is 
encouraged to attend.

Action Committee Works to Improve Land Use Review Process
By Megan Solís

Without a tree, a yard is bare;
Their beauty is your wealth.

Afford your trees the utmost care;
Maintain them in their health.

Professional Tree Trimming
& Removal

Chipping Services available

Warren Vignato

884-5036

all about trees....

Taking down dead Albizia tree
 Manoa Valley, Oahu 1965
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Remember . . . .
November 6 is the day to
make your voice heard

To make your wishes count

To have your say in the
future of our country,

our state, and
our island

Don’t forget to
Vote
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Take-out
889-0208

CSC CAFE
Local Food

Open daily
6:00 am – 9:00 pm 55-3339 Akoni Pule Hwy.

Hawi  96719
808-884-5400

Joe Sedillo
Color and Design Specialist

Fusion 
S A L O N

The Hawai’i Institute of 
Pacific Agriculture

presents the 3rd annual

Kohala ‘Aina Festival

Sunday, Nov. 18
12pm - 6pm @ ‘Iole Hawaii

Bring the `Ohana!

Workshops      Luau      Live Music

Keiki Adventure Activities

Fresh Pressed Sugar Cane Juice
& Fresh Kava...mmmm

Please Support and Enjoy Your Local 
Agriculture Education!

$20 suggested donation

For tickets, directions, and 
more information visit:

hipagriculture.org

hipagriculture@gmail.com

889.6316

Rocket Stove Cooking
  Demonstration
Hawaiian Cultural Plant Talk
Special Guest Speaker

Editor’s Note: Kohala Mountain 
News has been perusing archived issues 
of newspapers to find some of Kohala’s 
news from yesteryear.

100 Years Ago - from The Kohala 
Midget

October 23, 1912 – Mr. Nahiwa has 
secured from the Hawaiian Board, the 
use of a room in the Chinese School 
building, Makapala, and will soon 
add another room to this school. Miss 
Solomon, formerly of Pololu schools, 
now closed, is to be the teacher. Mr. 
U. Cho Ping holds his Chinese School 
in another room in the same building, 
but at a different hour. Makapala is 
now a five-room school, and one of 
the best-graded schools on the island.

50 Years Ago – from Ka Maka O 
Kohala, published by Kohala Sugar 
Co.

October 19, 1962 – Aloha Week in 
Kohala will be ushered in with a visit 
by the King and Queen of the Royal 
Court of Hawaii. William Sproat, dis-
trict chairman, announced that on 
Monday, October 22 at 7:30 p.m., the 
Royal Court will be presented at the 
Kohala High School gym.

Arthur Kepoo, King, and Lena 
Kapeliela, Queen, are members of the 
Kohala Royalty and they will also be 
presented to the public. A program of 
Hawaiian entertainment will be fea-
tured by local groups including Rose 
DeMercer, Margaret Ignacio, Amy 
Cazimero, Beatrice Chau and Akoni 
Pule family.

Kohala High School, riding on a 
string of two impressive victories, will 
battle the Hawaii Preparatory Acad-
emy Kamakanis this Saturday at the 
Kohala High School athletic field. On 
their last encounter, Kohala scored a 
18-6 triumph.

The tentative starting lineup for 
the Cowboys will be: ends, Peter 
Comilla and Richard Soares; tackles, 
Lawson Arakaki and Abraham Lin-
coln; guards, Hugh Munro and Nelson 
Caravalho; center, Danny Maeda; 
halfbacks, Patrick Ramos and Gary 
Hisaoka; fullback, George Oliva; and 
quarterback, Mitchell Kanehailua. 

30 Years Ago – from The Kame-
hameha Times

October 22, 1982 –The Kohala 
Future Farmers of America is spon-
soring an “FFA Halloween Monster 
Mash” as part of their community 
services. It will be held at the Kame-
hameha Park gym on October 29. It 
will start with a costume parade for 
children at 5 p.m. No admission fee. 
At 7 p.m. there will be a talent contest. 
Donation admission will be only 50 
cents.

Kohala Community Center News – 
Winners in the ping pong tournament 
on September 6 were: Novice Division 
– 1st Jeff Coakley; 2nd Gerald Yama-
saki; 3rd Gilbert Gutierres; 4th Lucy 
Corotan. In the Open Division – 1st 
Bradley Estabilio; 2nd Victor Bautista; 
3rd Tom Vinta. Gerald Yamasaki has 
donated all of the ping pong equip-
ment.

In Days Gone By

Kohala schools are happy to 
announce the 3rd Annual Kohala Holi-
day Craft Fair is slated for Saturday, 
November 24, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Kohala High School cafeteria.

Each year there is a wide variety of 
hand-made gifts, crafts, onolicious food 
and baked goods, lucky number drawings, 
and entertainment. Do your holiday shop-
ping, buy new decorations and treats… all 

It’s Time for 3rd Annual Kohala Holiday Craft Fair
while supporting your local schools!

Survey feedback indicates that many 
people enjoy the local atmosphere and 
fun spirit. Kohala Robotics and Speech 
Club are the only club hosts this year.

A Craft & Cupcake contest will also 
be held for the first time this year. An 
applicant must be an approved vendor 
at the fair, and only one entry (either 
Cupcake or Craft) per applicant. All 
exhibits must be in a 5-inch x 5-inch 
space range and brought to the fair no 
later than 8:30 a.m. on fair day. Cat-
egories judged will be Most Colorful, 
Most Creative, Most Christmas Spirit, 

and Most Overall Holiday Appearance. 
There will be prizes for the top two win-
ners in each category, and a live Silent 
Auction on contest entries following the 
judges’ decisions.

Craft and Food vendor applications 
can be picked up at the Kohala High 
School office 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
contest application is attached to the 
vendor application. The deadline for all 
entry applications is October 31.

School projects benefit from the 
vendor fees. Any questions or concerns, 
please contact Fern White or Teresa 
Marquez at 889-7117.

Kohala Mission School welcomes 
the public to its annual Kohala Mis-
sion School Fall Cultural Festival from 
noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday, November 
11. Multi-cultural food, games and keiki 
activities, continuous entertainment 
and a country store featuring baked 
goods and homemade treats are part of 
the family fun at the festival.

The school field is located at 55-3361 
Akoni Pule Highway Mile 21 in Hawi. 
Admission is free. Proceeds from food 
sales and keiki activities benefit the 
Kohala Mission School.

The Kohala Mission School, estab-
lished in 1975, is a fully accredited K 
through 8 school dedicated to provid-
ing a quality Christian education by 
encouraging students to strive for aca-
demic and personal excellence. 

For more information, call the school 
at 889-5646.

Public Invited to Mission 
School’s Festival

“Dribble! 
Shoot! 

Hands up!” 
The Hisaoka 

gym was 
filled with 
the excited 

calls of 
parents and 

coaches, 
shouts from 
players, and 

the shrill 
call of the 
whistle at 
the Super 
Saturday 

Biddy 
Basketball 

tournament 
October 

‘Biddy’ Hoopsters Hit the Court

—photo by Jesús Solís

20. Sponsored by Kohala Community Athletic Association and Parks and 
Recreation, the tournament hosted 16 teams—eight from Kohala—for ages 
5 to 6 and 7 to 8. It was all about having fun as no scores were kept; each 
team played two games. Above, a KCAA red team player breaks away with 

the ball with players from Mixed Plate in Waimea in hot pursuit.

Kohala Robotics program will host 
the second leg of the TMT Big Island 
VEX League on Saturday, December 1. 
This is the first time for a VEX league 
tournament on the Big Island. Twenty-
six teams from elementary, middle and 
high schools are in the league. Each team 
has designed and built its own robot 
to compete in alliances at three league 
tournaments: Honoka`a on October 13, 
Kohala on December 1 and Waiakea on 
December 15.

The Kohala Robotics program wel-
comes volunteers for the event on 
December 1. The public is invited to the 
competition that will begin at 10 a.m. 
and end at 4 p.m. at the Kohala High 
School cafeteria. For details contact Fern 
White at 889-7117.

Kohala Robotics to Host 
VEX Tournament
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Open Daily  10 - 6    889-0760
Downtown Hawi

    elements@ElementsJewelryandCrafts.com

Jewelry, Art and Gifts

Showcasing the work
of over

80 Hawaii Artists

Handmade in Hawai`i
Green, recycled

and fair trade
crafts, toys and bags

&

Elements

www.ThinkLocalBuyLocal.org

THE COQUI CORNER

Report coquis to the Coqui Hotline:  889-5775
Donations made through North Kohala Community Resource Center 

are tax deductible and are greatly appreciated.

Latest Update: October 2012

   Repeat eradications were done at a home by Kamehameha Park in Kapa`au 
and a residence in Halaula. The difficult eradication in the gulch behind the 
transfer station is now complete and is being monitored.

KEEP KOHALA COQUI FREE!

   Since the last report in September, there are 3 NEW sites 
with coqui frogs:

1) Kamehameha Preschool in Maliu Ridge
2) Kainoa Road in Ka`auhuhu Homestead 
3) Residence on Halaula Hill.

North Kohala newcomers and new-
lyweds Joshua and Sarah Davis are 
beginning their lives together focused 
on helping impoverished children. 
Their story begins in Dallas, Texas, in 
2009, travels through Nicaragua, San 
Francisco, O`ahu, and continues today 
in Hawi.

Before they met, Joshua 
traveled throughout Central 
America documenting a few 
groups of missionaries. One 
of his stops was in an impov-
erished village in Nicaragua 
called Candelaria. For one 
month he stayed with the 
local mission, New Song, and 
became friends with the Can-
delarians and missionaries.

Joshua went back to Dallas 
to complete his design degree. 
He dreamed about going back 
to Candelaria to make a posi-
tive impact on the people he 
befriended.

Early spring 2011, he shared 
his idea with his girlfriend, 
Sarah. He told her he wanted to help the 
children. Sarah excitedly agreed, and 
together they started creating a plan to 
help New Song Mission raise money for 
the children through student sponsor-
ship.

That August Joshua and Sarah spent 
two weeks in Candelaria spending time 
with the people, photographing the 
children and getting each child’s story. 
Their days went fast, and their hearts 
were being changed.

After leaving Central America they 
moved to San Francisco where Joshua 
took an internship at a design company 
called Fuse Project.

During this time, their dream to help 
Candelaria bloomed into a vision to 
help even more communities in Nica-
ragua. They decided to start their own 
organization apart from New Song Mis-
sion. They wanted to start a program 
that partners with Nicaraguan missions 
and connects Nicaraguan students to 
the resources they need in order to suc-
cessfully gain an education and break 
the poverty cycle. Soon, the “Educate 
Nica” concept was born.

Joshua quit his design internship 
at Fuse Project and started freelancing 
in order to have more time to develop 
the website and database for Educate 
Nica. The months to follow were filled 

with lots of reading, studying, and con-
cepting. Together, Joshua and Sarah 
were learning what it means to start 
a nonprofit. Hours upon hours were 
dedicated to creating, revising, and re-
creating, what was one day to be Edu-
cate Nica.

Outside of creating Educate Nica, 
Joshua and Sarah’s love for one 
another grew. In March 2012 Joshua 

proposed to Sarah, 
and they became Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis on 
June 8. After mar-
rying, they honey-
mooned on O`ahu 
and then relocated to 
Hawi, where they live 
at the house of their 
uncle, Don Davis.

They love the Big 
Island and enjoy any 
time spent exploring or 
relaxing at the beach. 
Work days are devoted 
to Educate Nica, and 
Joshua’s freelance 
branding identity and 
graphic design com-
pany, www.joshuami-
chael.us.

Both are very pas-
sionate about help-
ing the children they met in Nicaragua. 
They are pleased Educate Nica is gain-
ing momentum and look forward to 
positively impacting impoverished 
communities throughout Nicaragua. 
They hope to inspire others to join them 
in helping these children have a better 

future.
Educate Nica is currently raising 

funds for a return to Nicaragua for the 
two months of March and April 2013. To 
learn more, donate, or volunteer, please 
visit www.educatenica.org or email-
hello@educatenica.org.

Newlyweds Start Life Together by Helping Others

—photo by Sarah Davis
Joshua Davis surrounded by some of the children in 

Candelaria, Nicaragua.

—photo courtesy of Joshua and Sarah Davis
Sarah and Joshua Davis on their wedding day.

Kohala Lions Club hosted the Proj-
ect Vision van in Hawi on September 
18, providing free retinal screening and 
vision checks for 61 Kohala residents. 
Project Vision is a mobile screening unit 
that provides free vision screenings and 
advocates for the early detection of eye 
diseases and disorders.

The 35-foot RV is equipped with 
state-of-the-art digital imaging equip-
ment that takes high-quality photos of 
the inside of the eye in less than 10 min-
utes. Using the photos, ophthalmolo-
gists who review the images can detect 
eye conditions like diabetic retinopathy, 
macular degeneration, glaucoma and 
cataracts. The free screenings can also 
detect health conditions like diabetes.

The Lions Club also conducted free 
vision testing in October for keiki. First 
graders at Kohala Elementary School 
and sixth graders at Kohala Middle 
School were tested for near and dis-
tance vision. The screenings came just 
in time for parent/teacher conferences 

Lions Club Promotes 
Vision Health in Kohala

so that school officials could inform 
parents of vision test results and chil-

dren can get appropriate eyewear to 
correct vision.

—photo by John Winter
Lion Elsie Carpio checks distance vision for a Kohala resident while others talk 

story and wait in the shade for their retinal screen.
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Telephone 889-6436

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hawi, Hawai`i  •  The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Sunday 7 a.m.  •  9:30 a.m.

Father Ray Elam, O.S.A.
Deacon Thomas Adams

Weekday Mass: 
Monday - Thursday at 7 a.m.

Eucharistic Service: Friday at 7 a.m.

Kohala Baptist Church
Located on Akoni Pule Hwy

across from Makapala Retreat
Sunday Services

9 am
Adult Bible Study/Kids on

Mission
10:15 am

Worship Service/Sunday
School

‘Come to Me, all you
who labor and are
heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.’
(Matthew 11:28)

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
www.kohalabaptist.net

333-5232

 millerfc@me.com

Call or email us 

for an

appointment

kohalacomputers.com

Fred Miller  

DOWNTOWN HAWI
Apparel, Locally Handcrafted Jewelry,

Gourmet Goodies, Toys and More!
Open 7 days a week, 10 - 5

808-889-1041

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Kapa’au, North Kohala  • 808-889-5390

Sunday Services:
9:00 a.m. - Holy Communion 

(Child Care & Fellowship Brunch)
6:00 p.m. - Holy Communion

Thrift Shop Hours:
Weds: 12:00 – 3:30  • Thurs:   4:00 – 6:00

4th Saturday: 10:00 – 12:00
Free Community Meal:

4th Saturday of each month: 11:00 – 12:30
www.staugustinesbigisland.episcopalhawaii.org

To advertise in the
Kohala Mountain
News call Tom at

345-0706

The North Kohala Senior Citizens 
Club was overflowing on October 1 with 
kupuna who came to talk story with 10 
candidates for county, state and federal 
offices. After an opening blessing by 
club president Kealoha Sugiyama and a 
lei greeting, the candidates introduced 
themselves—for County Council Dis-
trict 9: Sonny Shimaoka and Margaret 
Wille; for mayor: Billy Kenoi and Harry 
Kim; prosecutor: Lincoln Ashida and 
Mitch Roth; State House Representative, 
District 7: Cindy Evans; State Senate 
District 4: Kelly Greenwell and Malama 
Solomon; and U.S. Congress District 2: 
Kawika Crowley.

Invited but not in attendance were 
U.S. Congress District 2 candidate Tulsi 
Gabbard, and U.S. Senate candidates 
Mazie Hirono and Linda Lingle.

The forum was moderated by 
Michael Sumja and included prepared 
questions from the moderator, which 
were followed by questions written 
by the seniors prior to the start of the 
forum.

Highlights of the forum included 
responses to the following questions:

County council candidates were 
asked what they would do to ensure 
that local voices were heard through 
the North Kohala Community Develop-
ment Plan. Sonny Shimaoka responded 
that he has been working with county 
government for many years and has 
built relationships with 
others in that government. 
He believes it is important 
to work together collabora-
tively to see the vision of the 
CDP realized. Margaret Wille 
explained that she worked 
on the South Kohala CDP 
steering committee and has 
been very involved with the 
NKCDP. She believes in more 
home rule and the impor-
tance of making the CDP 
action committee a meaning-
ful forum. She said the CDP 
action committees should 
have a voice to the county 
council, not just the planning 
director, and if on the coun-
cil, she would ensure those 
voices are heard.

Mayoral candidates Billy Kenoi and 
Harry Kim were asked their opinions 

about increasing geothermal power 
generation and the proposal to run a 
power line across the island through 
Kohala to export power to O`ahu. Mayor 
Kenoi said the cost of running a cable to 
export geothermal energy is exorbitant 
and not feasible. He supports expan-
sion of clean, safe, cheaper renewable 
energy, arguing that because we live 
2,500 miles from anywhere else in the 
world, we have no alternative energy 
grid to rely on. He said we need to 
take care of our island and consider 
looking at West Hawaii for renew-
able energy to stabilize our energy 
grid. Former mayor Harry Kim was 
also negative on the possibility of a 
cable to transmit energy off-island. 
However, he felt the most important 
issue was that of safety, recalling ear-
lier problems with a state geothermal 
project that was ordered closed by 
the governor in 1988. He said if we 
expand geothermal energy, we must 
remember it is on someone’s home or 
land and we must do it right, holding 
up California as an example.

Candidates for prosecutor were 
asked what they plan to do to protect 
the public from drunks who drive with 
suspended licenses. Lincoln Ashida 
said we need to address it like any other 
serious crime, but one agency can’t do 
it alone. The police, prosecutor, courts 
and the public must work collabora-
tively. He suggested the public can help 

the police by lobbying the legislature 
for stricter laws. In short, there is no 

“magic bullet,” but collaboration is key. 
Mitch Roth outlined some projects he 
has worked on including implementing 
an ignition interlock that prevents a car 
being started by an intoxicated driver; 
working with high schools on drink-

ing/driving prevention; and passing 
bills to allow police to tow vehicles of 
drunk drivers. He said we need to look 
at other consequences than just jail time, 
such as allowing vehicle forfeitures for 
repeat DUI offenders.

State House Representative Cindy 
Evans, though running 
unopposed, answered a 
question about why the 
walk-in voting option in 
Kohala—important to 
many seniors—was taken 
away. She explained that 
there were major budget 
cuts in all departments, 
including elections. So the 
department went around 
the island to see what poll-
ing places could be closed. 
She explained that Kohala 
was not in her district at 
that time, but she said we 
need to take up the cause 
and go back to the elections 
department and tell them 
they made a mistake and 
may have disenfranchised 

people from voting.
State Senate candidates Kelly Green-

well and Malama Solomon had very 
different outlooks on the issue of the 
Public Land Development Corporation 
(PLDC). Greenwell said he is a strong 
advocate of home rule. He said the eco-
nomic downturn has slowed growth so 
we haven’t seen a threat to open space 
that we might have seen 10 years ago or 
might see in the future. He said he is con-
cerned about having an elected political 
group that could be influenced by big 
money interests getting themselves into 
a position of control as to where we in 

rural communities end up. He conceded 
that he doesn’t know the details about 
the PLDC but his gut feeling is we need 
to control our destiny from here.

Malama Solomon, a strong sup-
porter of the PLDC, said it is one way 

to achieve our 
vision of a self-
sufficient, energy 
independent state 
that will allow 
our children to 
live and have 
jobs in Hawaii. 
She stated that, in 
Hawaii, the state 
controls all public 
lands while on 
the mainland the 
federal govern-
ment has that 
power. She said 
the PLDC vision 
is to look at the 
national park 
model to create 
public/private 
partnerships to 
get the dollars 

needed to move public lands forward 
to create revenue for the state for public 
benefit. She urged voters to give the leg-
islation time to breathe before automati-
cally dismissing it.

U.S. House candidate Kawika Crow-
ley made an impassioned plea about the 
need to change things from the top first. 
When asked how he would get input 
from people in Kohala when he lives 
on O`ahu, he said he would ensure that 
each island had a satellite office staffed 
by someone with direct access to him. 
He also promised, if elected, to intro-
duce legislation to end property taxes 
for seniors—a proposal that was met 
with rousing applause from the seniors 
in the room.

Following the forum, the candidates 
and seniors enjoyed a luncheon pro-
vided by the candidates as a thank you 
for hosting the forum. This also gave the 
seniors an opportunity to talk story with 
candidates and ask more specific ques-
tions—or just enjoy getting to know the 
candidates better.

Senior Bobby Glory said the forum 
was well-organized and conducted. “I 
think the seniors enjoyed it and learned a 
lot to help them go home and make deci-
sions about who they’ll vote for,” he said.

Gladys Nanbu liked the forum and 
added, “I learned something new. You 
know, you get to meet them one on one, so 
at least you know who you’re voting for.”

The political forums for seniors 
were started many years ago by Mamie 
Bramlett, a Kohala Senior Citizen Club 
member, and have been continued with 
the help of Michael Sumja and many 
senior volunteers.

Election day is Tuesday, November 
6, at the Kohala school cafeteria.

Seniors Meet, Talk Story with Political Candidates
Story and photos by Megan Solís

Prosecutor candidate Lincoln Ashida addresses the crowd of 
seniors at the North Kohala Senior Political Forum October 1.

Moderator Michael Sumja ensured that the forum proceeded 
smoothly and candidates kept within time limits.
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KMN Now Online

Kona Community Hospital
Kohala Hospital

Smoke Free Campus Initiative

We are proud to announce that our
campuses will become Smoke Free/

Tobacco Free effective January 1, 2013

a We strive daily to provide the safest, healthiest environment
     possible for our employees and patients.
a As healthcare facilities, we are dedicated to the diagnosis,
    treatment and prevention of disease.
a Failure to prevent tobacco related disease processes in our   
    medical community would be a failure to the Big Island community.
a Alternatives to tobacco include FDA-approved medications such 
    as a nicotine patch, nicotrol inhalers, nicorette gum and lozenges.
a Why not e-cigarettes? They are not FDA-approved, and not  
    enough is known about their health risks.

West Hawaii Region  *  Hawaii Health Systems Corporation

Laura Burkhart’s second book of 
poetry, Watermarks, will make its Hawai-
ian debut at the North Kohala Public 
Library on Monday, November 26, at 
6:30 p.m. As well as a reading and book-
signing by the author, the evening will 
include prose and poetry 
readings by members of 
North Kohala’s Inkwells. 
All are welcome to attend 
this free event, and no pre-
registration is necessary.

This limited edition 
hand-bound collection tra-
verses physical landscapes 
from Canada to Hawai`i, 
with stops in Asia and the 
Middle East. The poems 
explore the emotional 
landscapes of life’s tran-
sitions. With humor and 
optimism, they invite the 
reader to examine and feel 
the spectrum of emotions that come 
with maturity, life changes and accep-
tance. The cover image of the book is 
from an original oil painting by North 
Kohala artist Julia Rooney. Watermarks 
is published by Wild Sage Press.

From the book:
Today the ocean
is an award-winning photo,
sun prisms on its surface. Through
water soft as silk, I swim as if
I know my destination,
as if I can smell the ocean’s fragrance

beneath its transparent skin.
In addition to writing, Laura’s back-

ground includes psychology, adult edu-
cation and community development. 
She has served as Writer in Residence 
at Waimea Community Education, con-

ducted creativity work-
shops in Canada and the 
United States, and practiced 
as a therapist. As an inter-
national gender adviser and 
trainer, she has travelled 
to the Middle East, South 
America and Asia.

Laura’s first book 
of poetry, Venus Rising 
(Hagios Press), was short-
listed for two literary 
awards. She has had prose 
and poetry published in 
literary journals, broadcast 
on CBC Radio, and per-
formed by Saskatchewan’s 

Globe Theatre. She is currently working 
on a mystery novel.

Laura has three children and four 
grandchildren. She writes and works in 
North Kohala, where she lives with her 
husband Michael, guide dog Arika and 
cat Leonard.

More information about Watermarks 
is available at www.wildsagepress.biz/
books/watermarks.

For information about the North 
Kohala launch contact Laura Burkhart, 
895-2094 or laura@lauraburkhart.com.

North Kohala Writer to Launch
New Book November 26

—Image courtesy of Laura 
Burkhart

Shige’s Service 
Station

Phone 889-5211

Gas, Auto Repair
& Service

for your auto needs

Call Harold or Darren
(DCC Repair)

Great service
at self-serve prices

We pump your gas for you!

After two local political forums and 
a multitude of commercials and yard 
signs promoting candidates for vari-
ous open seats, most of us are familiar 
with the candidates, but what else will 
we see on our ballots? Voters should be 
prepared to vote on two State Consti-
tutional Amendments and six Hawai`i 
County Charter Amendments.

Below is a brief description of each 
proposed amendment, based on infor-
mation gathered from the League of 
Women Voters of Hawai`i County. A 
“Yes” vote means you are in favor of the 
amendment and the State Constitution 
or County Charter will be changed as 
proposed. A “No” vote means you are 
against the amendment and the State 
Constitution or County Charter will not 
be changed as proposed.

State Constitutional Amendment 
No. 1: Shall the State be authorized to 
issue special purpose revenue bonds 
and use the proceeds 
from the bonds to 
assist dam and reser-
voir owners to make 
their facilities com-
pliant with current 
safety standards?

State Consti-
tutional Amend-
ment No. 2: Shall 
the chief justice of the state supreme 
court appoint judges to serve as tempo-
rary judges in courts no higher than the 
court level they reached prior to retire-
ment and for terms not to exceed three 
months for each appointment?

County Charter Amendment No. 
1: Shall the Hawai`i County Charter be 
amended to repeal existing provisions 
relating to the publication of notices of 
meetings of the council, boards or com-
missions to be replaced with: “The coun-
cil board or commission shall provide 
notice of any regular, special, resched-
uled or emergency meeting according 
to the provisions of the Hawai`i Revised 
Statutes?

County Charter Amendment No. 
2: Shall the Hawai`i County Charter’s 
provisions relating to the Public Access, 
Open Space, and Natural Resources 
Preservation Fund be amended to: Raise 
the minimum required contribution in to 
the Public Access, Open Space and Natu-
ral Resources Preservation Fund from a 
minimum one percent of real property 
tax revenue (including penalty and inter-
est) to two percent of real property tax 
revenue (including penalty and interest); 
Require a restrictive covenant be placed 
in the deed transferring the acquired 
land or easement as follows: “The (land/
easement) was acquired with moneys 
from the Public Access, Open Space, and 
Natural Resources Preservation Fund. 
It shall be held in perpetuity for the use 
and enjoyment of the people of Hawai`i 
County and may not be sold, mortgaged, 
traded or transferred in any way; and 
Make clear that the funds may only be 
used to purchase land or easements, and 
not for any other purpose?

County Charter Amendment No. 
3: Shall the Hawai`i County Charter be 
amended by creating a Public Access, 
Open Space, and Natural Resources 
Preservation Maintenance Fund, which 
would: Require that one-quarter of one 
percent (.25%) of real property tax rev-
enue (including penalty and interest) be 
deposited into this fund for the mainte-

What Amendments to Expect on
the November Ballot

nance and preservation of lands acquired 
using the Public Access, Open Space, 
and Natural Resources Preservation 
Fund; Set a $3 million cap on the accrual 
of deposits in to this fund from real prop-
erty tax revenue (including penalty and 
interest); Prohibit the use of the fund for 
planning, design, development, or con-
struction of new building, roads, and 
facilities; and Create a stewardship grant 
program to allow the County Council to 
provide grant money from this fund to 
nonprofit organizations to maintain and 
preserve these lands?

County Charter Amendment No. 
4: Shall the Hawai`i County Charter be 
amended to allow the County Coun-
cil to create special funds without first 
obtaining the recommendation of the 
Mayor?

County Charter Amendment No. 
5: Shall Section 3-17, County Redistrict-
ing Commission, of the Hawai`i County 

Charter be amended 
by adding the fol-
lowing, to take 
effect after the 2021 
Redistricting Plan: 
“(i) No member 
of the redistrict-
ing commission 
shall be eligible to 
become a candidate 

for election to the County Council in the 
first election under any such redistrict-
ing plan”?

County Charter Amendment No. 
6: Shall the Hawai`i County Charter 
be amended to create a Game Manage-
ment Advisory Commission that would 
advise County, State, and Federal agen-
cies on matters related to the preserva-
tion of subsistence hunting and fishing, 
protection of traditional and cultural 
gathering rights, and the taking and 
conservation of aquatic  life and wild-
life?

For more information, including 
statements about the pros and cons of 
each amendment, visit www.vote411.
org or www.lwv-hawaii.com. Informa-
tion may also be available at the public 
library. The League of Women Voters is 
a nonpartisan, political organization.

October 30: Last day to request 
an absentee ballot

October 23 to November 3: 
Period for early walk-in voting in-
person

Tuesday, November 6: General 
Election, polls open 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Kohala High School cafeteria

Important Election Dates: 
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Kohala Tax LLC
L i c e n s e d  b y  t h e  U S  Tr e a s u r y  D e p a r t m e n t

•Tax Preparation & Planning •IRS/ State Tax Problem Resolution • Offer in 
Compromise •New Business Set Up • Bookkeeping • Payroll Services

Hana Kuwabara Anderson, MBA
Enrolled Agent
Accredited Tax Advisor

KOHALA TOWN CENTER IN KAPA’AU 
987-6762 • 889-1341

GOT A LICENSED TAX PREPARER ??

“Hana contributed to the success of our 
business since 2003!”
Bill & Sandie Wong
ATV Outfitters, Ltd.

KOHALA CALENDAR

Email calendar listings to kmncalendar@hotmail.com or call 884-5986. 

November
1 Thu 4:30-6 pm, Kohala Arena, KEEC Kick off mtg., at `Iole, public 

welcome, Beth, 443-4588.
1   Thu 6-9 pm, Green Drinks Hawi, Kava Kafe, organic networking & pupus, 

Forrest, 987-2365.
2  Fri 10 am, Preschool Story Time series, every Friday, ages 2-5, North 

Kohala library, 889-6655.
4 Sun 10:30 am, Metaphysical Church: ‘Stories of the War Dead, Returned,” 

Kohala Yoga, 54-3877 Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au, Rev. Lee, 889-5505. 
5 Mon 6-7 pm, Growth Management Subcmte. Mtg., public invited, Surety 

Kohala office, Hawi, Hermann, 889-1464.
5 Mon 6:30 pm, `Iole presents: Linda Elliott of HWC on Native Birds, North 

Kohala library, 889-6655.
5 Mon 7 pm, Al-Anon Meeting, every Mon., lower level, St. Augustine’s 

Walker Hall, Laura, 884-5833.
6  Tue   4-5:30 pm, Hope for Haiti Mtg., St. Augustine’s Walker Hall, new 

members welcome, Lani, 889-5852.  
6  Tue  5 pm, CDP Parks & Water Improvement Subcmte. Mtg., KIC, public 

invited, Giovanna, 889-5590. 
7 Wed 10 am, Homeschool Wednesday, ages 6-12, North Kohala library, 

889-6655.
7   Wed   4:30-6:30 pm, CDP Public Access Subcmte. Mtg., Senior Center, Ted, 

889-5801.
7 Wed 7 pm, AA meeting, every Wed., Kalahikiola Church Annex house on 

`Iole Rd.   
8  Thu 3:30 pm, Kohala Elem. SCC mtg., rm. 12, public invited, 889-7100. 
8 Thu 6:30 pm, Planet Pioneers informational mtg, KHS, Rm. N-31, www.

planetpioneers.org.
8 Thu 6:30 pm, Relay for Life Kohala Kick Off Party, TBA, coffee & dessert 

provided, Maile, 895-3168.
10 Sat 8 am-2:30 pm, Hale Building Celebration, public welcome, lunch 

provided, at `Iole, 889-5151.
10 Sat 10 am-2 pm, Annual Bazaar, Kalahikiola Congregational Church, 

crafts, silent auction, rummage, food, baked goods, pre-sale lunch 
plates,`Iole Rd., 889-6703.

11 Sun 11 am, Veterans Day Ceremony, public invited, Hisaoka Gym, 
refreshments. 

11 Sun 12-4 pm, Kohala Mission School Fall Festival, food, games, crafts, 
public invited, free, 55-3361 Akoni Pule Hwy, Hawi, 889-5646.

12  Mon 6-7 pm, Kohala Haw’n Civic Club Public Mtg., Hawi Community 
Center, Rochelle, 896-3033.

13 Tue 11 am, Adult book discussion group, “Unbowed” by Wangari Maathai, 
North Kohala library, 889-6655.

14  Wed 5-6:15 pm, CDP Power, Viewplanes, Erosion Control Subcmte, public 
welcome, St. Augustine’s lanai or Sunday School rm, Susan, 882-
7611.

14  Wed  6:30 pm, KHS SCC mtg., rm. D-24, parents & community welcome, 
889-7117.

15  Thu   1:30-2:30 pm, Kohala Hospital Auxiliary Mtg., Hospital Pavilion, new 
members welcome, Dixie, 889-5730.   

15 Thu 6:30 pm, Planet Pioneers informational mtg, KHS, Rm. N-31, www.
planetpioneers.org.

17 Sat     8:30 am-12:30 pm, `Iole Volunteer Day, New Moon Foundation land, 
trail clean up and mahalo lunch, Kerry, 889-5151.

17   Sat    9 am-1 pm, North Kohala-Grown Kittens: November Adoption 
Day. Friendly, litter-trained, neutered/spayed, FIV & FeLV negative, 
all shots, dewormed, most microchipped. Kapa’au Veterinary Center, 
54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy, Kate, MahukonaCCC@gmail.com. 

17  Sat 9 am-1 pm, Treasures Helping-Hand Store, Assembly of God, Hawi 
Rd., free meal: 10 am-1 pm, 889-5177.

17   Sat 4:30-6:30 pm, Free Grindz--Hot Meal, under the Hawi Banyans, bring 
a friend, Kohala Baptist Church, Sondra, 889-5416.

18 Sun 10:30 am, Metaphysical Church: ‘Message from the Stars,” Kohala 
Yoga, 54-3877 Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au, Rev. Lee, 889-5505. 

18 Sun 12-6 pm, Third Annual Kohala `Aina Festival at `Iole, imu, 
workshops, live music, $20 sugg. donation, visit www.hipagriculture.
org.

19  Mon 4:30 pm, CDP Affordable Housing Subcmte, public welcome, Senior 
Center, Collin, 880-6726.

19 Mon 2 pm & 6 pm, Simple Jewelry Craft w/ Sid Nakamoto, North Kohala 
library, 889-6655.

21 Wed 10 am, Homeschool Wednesday, ages 6-12, North Kohala library, 
889-6655.

21  Wed  5 pm, KMS SCC mtg., library, parents & community welcome, 889-
7119.

24 Sat 9 am-1 pm, Kohala schools annual holiday craft fair, baked goods, 
handmade gifts, KHS cafeteria, Fern or Teresa, 889-7117. 

24 Sat 11 am-12:30 pm, Free Community Meal, St. Augustine’s Walker Hall, 
Thrift Store open 10 am-12:30 pm. 

26  Mon 5-6:30 pm, CDP Action Cmte. Public Mtg., Senior Center.   
26 Mon 6:30 pm, Laura Burkhart poetry reading, North Kohala library, 889-

6655.
27 Tue 6 pm, CDP Agriculture Subcmte. Mtg, public welcome, KIC, Frank, 

333-8026.
29 Thu TBA, MAPA children’s puppet show, Montessori Education Center, 

Hawi, $10 sugg. donation, 889-5131 to register.

If you attended the Kohala’s Got Talent fundraiser 
for One Holistic Place last year at Luke’s Place, you 
were in for a treat. The talent was extraordinary. It is 
exciting to see who will return and what new talent 
will show up for this year’s event. There will be 1st-, 
2nd- and 3rd-place prizes for adult and keiki winners. 
If you’re interested in signing up, call Rachel Allen 
at 756-3883 or email OneHolisticPlace@gmail.com by 
November 1! There is no fee to register.

Last year, 10 keiki and 10 adult performers including 
singers, dancers and comedians joined the stage. Luke’s 
Place was a full house filled with laughter and a joyous 
spirit. Christy Bell, accompanied by Jonathan Brooke, 
won first place for the adults. The petite, reserved Ms. 
Bell let her waist-length wavy hair down and belted 
out a sultry blues number that had the audience in 
awe. First prize for the keiki went to the confident and 
humble 8-year-old Kailaluna, whose performance of 
the Beatles’ “Here Comes The Sun,” left the audience 
standing in cheers.

One Holistic Place’s mission is to prevent chronic 
illness in the Hawaiian population using a holistic 
approach. The funds raised at the event will cover costs 
for outreach programs to support the community and 
promote healthy lifestyles for teens and young adults.

Kohala’s Got Talent!

Montessori Education Center of 
Hawaii in Kohala is pleased to announce 
the return of Maui Academy of Perform-
ing Arts (MAPA). The children enjoyed 
last year’s performance so much that the 
school is hosting another puppet show 
with MAPA, which will be performing, 
“Brundibar the Bully,” on Thursday, 
November 29 at the preschool in Hawi. 
The time is to be announced.

Adapted from a Czechoslovakian 
children’s opera by Maui playwright 
Derek Nakagawa, the play uses live 
actors and puppets to share an impor-
tant message about resiliency and cour-

Montessori School Hosts Puppet Show by Maui Troupe
age in the face of challenging situations, 
especially bullying.

The school is extending an open 
invitation to North Kohala children 
between the ages of 3 and 7 to join us. 
There is a $10 suggested donation at the 
door. There is limited space, so please 
call the school at 889-5131 to reserve a 
place for your child(ren).

In September, the community-
minded preschool and kindergarten 
collaborated with PATCH (People 
Attentive to Children) to host three free 
parent/teacher training sessions. In 
October, the school hosted a compost/

worm workshop with Recycle 
Hawaii, as well as an Open 
House. If you missed the Open 
House, please call the school 
to set up your own personal-
ized tour of the preschool and 
kindergarten. The school serves 
children ages 2 to 7 years with 
half- and full-day Montessori-
based educational programs.

—photo by Steve Berkoff

Christy Bell and 
Jonathan Brooke won 

first place in last year’s 
Kohala’s Got Talent! 
Performers are now 
being sought for this 
year’s talent show.

—photo courtesy of Montessori Education Center

Maui Academy of Performing 
Arts uses puppets and live 
actors to share important 

lessons with young children.
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MARGARET WILLE
AN INDEPENDENT VOICE FOR DISTRICT 9

They say, “Follow the money and you will see the vote.” Margaret 
Wille sought public funding for her campaign so she will be free to 
vote for her district without owing any special interests or
political alliances.
  Because she follows closely all the issues of District 9
  Because she listens to the people of each community
   Because she cares deeply about our environment and
   rural lifestyle

She can be that INDEPENDENT VOICE
Email: northhawaiicitizens@gmail.com

Paid for by: Citizens for a Sustainable North Hawaii
           PO Box 185
           Kapa`au, Hawaii 96755

Have a craving for some smoked 
brisket with a tangy barbecue sauce? 
Or how about a huge pulled pork sand-
wich with coleslaw on a homemade 
bun? Satisfy your tastebuds with a visit 
to one of Kohala’s 
newest eateries, 
Holy Smokes BBQ.

A family-run 
restaurant owned 
by Fado and Shan-
non Stevens, Holy 
Smokes BBQ is a 
mobile commercial 
kitchen that takes its 
finger-lickin’ good-
ness to customers 
from Kapa`au to 
Kawaihae.

Despite offering 
a range of home-
made specialties 
from pastrami to 
chicken to certi-
fied Angus burg-
ers to rack of ribs, 
the smoked bris-
ket was the entrée 
that inspired them 
to start their own 
business.

Fado is the 
main cook and started learning how to 
smoke brisket just for the fun and chal-
lenge about four years ago. An exercise 
in patience, the smoking process starts 
at about 4 a.m. and lasts until almost 

midnight. Although he learned his 
techniques online and on the Food Net-
work, the spices and ingredients in his 
rubs and sauces are ones he has devel-
oped over time through trial and many 
tastings.

“A lot of people liked the food we 
had,” Fado said. “Our pastors were 
building a house and brought some 
smoked brisket to the workers, and 
everybody loved it. They told us, ‘You 
gotta sell this!’”

The decision to open the mobile 
eatery was part of a life change, said 
Fado. Having grown up in Kohala, 
his reputation in the community was 
more as a partier, and he said many in 
Kohala know him for how he used to 

be. He and Shannon 
credit God for chang-
ing their lives and 
pastors Ilima Moiha 
and Phill Kahele for 
encouraging them to 
step out in faith with 
their new ven-
ture.

S h a n n o n , 
in addition to 
b o o k k e e p i n g 
duties, prepares 
many of the 
dishes, includ-
ing the cole slaw 
she adapted 
from her moth-
er’s recipe, and 
homemade buns 
designed to hold 
together their 
juicy pulled pork 
and pastrami 
sandwiches.

Fado said they 
came up with the 

name, “Holy Smokes BBQ,” one day 
while he was practicing his barbecu-
ing technique and the expression “holy 
smokes” came to mind. The name is 
written in the shape of a cross with an 

image of the Big Island forming the “O” 
in the middle.

“First, we give God the glory,” said 
Fado. Shannon added that they sought 
advice from their pastors about the 
name, not wanting it to sound disre-
spectful of God but rather to lift Him 
up.

Holy Smokes BBQ is a fully licensed 
and certified mobile kitchen, subject to 
the same inspections and permits as sta-
tionary restaurants. It’s much more cost 
effective, Shannon said, because they 

can move around to 
Kawaihae, Kapa`au, 
and take it to cater-
ing or special events. 
Their first special 
event was this year’s 
Kamehameha Day 
festivities.

Weather permit-
ting, their big dark 
blue trailer with the 
bright yellow sign 
can be found in 
Kapa`au, across from 
the credit union, on 
Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, 
and in Kawaihae at 

the Blue Dragon parking lot on Tues-
days.

For catering or other inquiries, con-
tact Holy Smokes BBQ at 896-2323 or 
217-7894. You can also follow their 
whereabouts on Facebook: www.face-
book/HolySmokesHawaii.

On the Move: Holy Smokes BBQ Coming to a Corner Near You
Story and photo by Jesús Solís

Shannon and Fado Stevens with their mobile eatery, Holy Smokes BBQ. Holy smokes BBQ logo
—Submitted photo


